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TOWNSEND ORGANIZER TESTIFIES
Twinkles Coming Monday ]
i lim it th * v it f  nf battle-We ran limit the she of battle 

ships, if we will, but we can no 
more limit the size of airplane**, 
and their ability to carry bombs, 
than we can control the lightning 
bolt. The question of the future 
ta, can we control man’s mind?

★  ★  *
Don’t get the idea that cqllege 

students won’t fight. And for proof, 
Just throw a few taunts at a pacifist 
club.

★  W ★
y Sometimes you would think that 

it H* getting more popular to count 
the ducks in this country than to 
shoot them.

it it it
Maybe times have changed. The 

Wee Young Man out at our house 
says that, in view of the fact that 
he does not ask us to walk the floor 
with him, we ought to get In a bit 
earlier at night and be more quiet 
when We ccme In.

★  it it
It may be all right for Clark 

Gable to pick the No. 1 sweetheart 
of the Centennial, but we know 
a lot of fellows who have demon
strated more ability than Gable 
along this line.

★  ★  *
Musing of the moment: Repub

licans may be down to “grass 
roots,’’ instead of brass tacks this 
year, but the average man seems 
to think tha grass has been rooted 
out by the winds and he wants it 
returned. . . And we heard of a 
local plainsman who was so dis
gusted with th? chorus of out
cries against the dusters that he 
invited a group to accept a stack 
of road-maps and note num
erous roads leading out of Pampa.

it h  k

v  Brevitorials
JgXCERPTS FROM letter from Dr. 
* *  C. P. Callison, former Pam pan. 

living at Des Moines, la.: 
g has ‘came,’ ah yes, spring 

_ _  came, but the flowers are not 
yet In bloom. . . Here in the near 
polar regions we are still ‘walking 
in a winter wonderland.’ only it is 
not wonderful as it might seem. 
The wonder Is that anybody could 
‘roll out of bed In the morning’ 
when the mercury has retired- Into 
the bulb to hibernate and the snow 
is another foot deeper outside. . . 
*o g and soft coal smoke make a 
fairly good substitute for dusters, 
hut for real nourishing vitamin K 
give me good old Panhandle soil 
with enough sand and grit added to 
insure proper digestion. Tell Russ 
( A  G. Allen) that he doesn't pro
duce all the carbon black in the 
world; there, is plenty of It turned 
•ut up here, only It doesn't do any
body much good except the laundry- 
men and dry-cledners.

it it it
MYou may be sure that all of 

w  prodigals, whether natives or 
adopted citisens of the Lone Star 
state, feel ‘the eyes of Texas’ upon 
MS. We have never heard of any 

half as history-con sc ions 
the Panhandle of Texas. And 

of us is more enthusiastic 
the dramatic and patriotic 

of that wonderful 
_ ;tais than are Its adopted sens 

and daughters who have been in
spired by its heroic past.

W W W
“ U yE  HAVE BEEN quite interested 
r *  In the plans for the opening 

of KPDN. This will be af great boost 
for P;t m pa and an asset in many 
ways. But be careful not to claim 
supremacy in too many lines; at 
least, allow Dalhart and Amarillo 
to decide between themselves the 

ion of leadership in the ‘dust 
Dr. Callison hinted that

IS ACCEPTED
BORAH WONT 
ENTER VOTING 
IN CAUFORNIA

Senator Finds It Impossible 
T o  Compaign In Primary 
In That State.

GOVERNOR AN D  AIDS  
GO TO HOUSE 

IN BRONX

Goliad Centennial Is Tomorrow

TAKES STAND i

OPEN HEARINGS TO BE 
HELD ON REVENUE 

MEASURE

James E. Van Zandt of Altoona, 
Pa., above, commander-in-chief of 
the Veterans of Foreign Wars of 
the I'niled States, will come to 
Pampa Monday on his nation-wide 
tour and will make a publir address 
in the city auditorium at 2 p. m. 
Other prominent veterans will ac
company him.

VAN ZANDT TO BE 
MET AT DALHART 
BY PAMPA VETS

COLUMN. Page I

VFW  Commander To 
Be Guest at 

Banquet
James E Van Zandt of Altoona 

Penn., national commander of Vet
erans cf Foreign Wars, will receive 
a typical Pampa welcome when he 
arirves here on Monday morning 
to mqke one of four visits to cities in 
Texas.

A cavalcade of Pampa veterans, 
headed by Past Commander Hamp 
Waddell of the local pest, will Join 
Commander Van Zandt when he 
leaves his train at Dalhart on Sun
day morning. They will accompany 
him to Amarillo in the afternoon, 
to Borger Monday morning, and 
then to Pampa, arriving here at 11 
o’clock.

The commander will be guest of 
honor and chief speaker at a ban
quet for all veterans and a few 
guests In the banquet loom in the 
Schneider hotel at noon. Com
mander D A. Bartlett of the local 
post will preside. D E. Cecil, chair
man of the arrangements commit
tee. will be t:astmaster.

The public is invited to hear the 
commander and other national and 
state officers in a program at the 
city auditorium at 2 o'clock. The 
high school band will give a con
cert a t -1:45 ©clock

Promptly on the liiur, Mr. Cecil 
will present Mayor W A. Bratton 
who will welcome the visiting digni
taries and veterans from over the 
Panhandle who will be here for the 
occasion.

Commander Van Zandt, nationallj 
known oratcr, will speak on a sub
ject of vital interest to both veteran: 
and the public In general. Womer 
will be welcomed at the meeting 
which is expected to draw a packed 
auditorium. Local Boy Scouts will 
act as usher*.

WASHINGTON. March 26 (Afn— 
The house ways and means com
mittee today accepted without 
change the tax program worked 
out by a subcommittee as a basis 
for open hearings on the adminis
tration revenue program.
The report contained recommend

ation, already disclosed, for a new 
form of corporation tax, based on 
percentages of net Income held in 
reserves, designed to yield $590,000,- 
000 .

It included, too, a proposal for a
00 per cent “windfall” tax on “un
just enrichment occurring as a re
sult of nonpayment" of old AAA
processing taxes.

No new processing taxes, as sug
gested by the president, or any other 
form of excise levies, were embraced
in the report.

One hitherto unrevealed feature 
was that railroads would be sub
ject to the tax on undistributed 
corporation income but that they 
would be allowed to retain the privi
lege of filing consolidated returns

Some committee members said
1 railroads would pay no more taxes 
under this arrangement than they 
do now, and perhaps less.

" I  want to make it clear,” said 
Chairman Doughton <D., N. C.) of 
the full committee, “ that the report 
has been accepted only aa the basis 
for hearings.”

The 10-page report was devoted 
merely to explanations of the pro
jected new tax program, without 
comment'on the merits of any of the 
proposals.

(President Roosevelt had suggested 

See TAX PROGRAM, Page 6

WASHINGTON, March 26 W V  C O L L E C T F I )  £41 IN
Senator Borah decided ‘oday not to IN
enter the California repuollcan presi-1 r  I 10 M O N T H S  
dential preference primary because OF OPERATION
it would be impossible for him to ______
campaign in that state. WASHINGTON, March 26. UP)

“My friends think I ought hot do —Testimony that the Townsend

m *
*

i l l

so unless I can spend at least a week 
in California,” he told reporters.

“ In view of the Illinois and Ohio 
situations—where I have already en
tered—that would be utterly impos
sible.”

Borah advisers said today they 
understood California republicans 
were divided into two groups—one 
favoring an uninstructed delegation 
and the other backing Governor Alf 
Landon of Kansas.

They claimed Borah had friends 
in both groups

Business Census 
To Begin Soon

A local census of business, fed
erally started, will likely get under 
way tomorrow.

The survey will be made by Chas 
I. Hughes and L. C. McMurtry. It 
is a part of a nationwide census. 
Roy Chase of Amarillo is district 
supervisor.

Information will be strictly con

old age pension organization had 
an income of $43,295 during the 
first ten months of its existence 
was given a congressional in
vestigating committee today by 
Robert E. Clements, resigned na
tional secretary.
The co-founder of the organiza

tion was still on the witness stand 
when the committee recessed for 
lunch. James R. Sullivan, special 
committee prosecutor, was pressing 
his questions on the revenue and 

| bank deposits of the Old Age Re
volving Pensions. Inc., of which Dr.

! F E. Townsend is president.
Clements said he persona’ ly had 

collected no money for the organ- 
! ization nor had he received any as 
donations or from the sale of 
Townsend literature.

Clements said the $43,295 on de
posit in the Citizens State bank of 
Long Beach. Calif , was left there 
when the Townsend organization 
moved to Los Angeles about the 
first of December, 1934.

He testified the account in the 
Long Beach bank was not opened 
coincident with the opening of the 
first Townsend office in Long

fidential and not available to ether Beach. Jan. 15. 1934 The account, 
government departments Only total-! he Indicated, was opened about the 
by classifications will be released first of February.

Townsend ‘Brilliant’later. No studv of orofits will be
“  t Clement* said he did not know-
totals by clasWflearlflnr for fhY city, jjow much Was taken in before the
county, and statg.

Arrangements for 
Station Opening 
Nearly Complete

The only thing tnat is now holding 
up the opening of Radio Station 
KPDN Is arrival of the tower which 
has been delayed by floods in the 
east, but which is expected to arrive 
in the near future.

Bob MacKenzle, station manager 
and announcer, has completed a 
tentative daily schedule of the pro
gram. The station will sign on at 
6 o’clock in the morning with hill
billy music. The next musical fea
ture will be selections by a 13-piece 
orch 'stra, with five character play
ers nd a feminine vocalist. This 
program will begin at 7 o ’clock and 
continue until 7:30 when the first 
of several installments of news to be 
given during the day, will be heard

Arrangements for the opening pro
gram are being rapidly shaped. The 
feature of this program will be a 
series of dramatic skits of early 
Panhandle history. Such names as 
those of George Tyng, T. D. Hol- 
bart,. H. B Lovett. Jim Williams 
George Arrington, Temple Houston, 
Judge Newton P. Willis Sr., dud 
many others will figure in the dia
logues which will continue for 30 
minutes.

Skellytown Couple 
Contributes $5 to 
Flood Relief Fund

A $5 contribution to flood relief 
I In the east has been received by 
Alex Schneider. Red Cross chapter 
chairman here, from Mr. and Mrs 
G. C. Hcnshaw of Skellytown.

The money will be forwarded im 
j mediately to the disaster zone and 
j expended under the direction of the 
J national Red Cross executives as re
quested by President Roosevelt.

Pampans are being invited to con- 
; tribute to the relief of millions who 
j are homeless and without food. A 
total of $45 has been received Pam
pa has been asked to give more than 
$100 to the cause.

Impressive ceremonies at Goliad 
and at Mission La Bahia Friday.
March 27, will commemorate the 
tragic massive of Colonel James 
Walker Famitn, and 390 Texas he
roes 100 yea** ago on Palm Sun
day, March ft ,  1836. Col. Fannin 
of Georgia, leader of the Texas 
revolutionary force at Goliad, is | were unearthed at 
shown^ln the oval above the pic- I recently.

ture of the historic mission- in 
which he and his followers were 
imprisoned before they met deat^U 
and in which a solemn pontificial 
mass will be celebrated in their 
memory tomorrow. Below is shown 
two iron cannon, buried by Fannin 
aj he fled from Goliad, which 

the mission

opening of the bank account but 
that Dr. Townsend had received 
some money from the sale of lit
erature and from voluntary contri
butions.

“ I did not devote my entire time 
to the Townsend movement until 
March, or April, in 1934.” he testi
fied.

Dr. F. E. Townsend, with whom 
he has split because of “d iffer
ences,” today was termed “a bril
liant man and a physician of note” 
by Robert E. Clements, co-founder 
of the Townsend old age pension 
movement.

He was the first witness in the 
$50,000 house investigation of the 
Townsend and other old age pen
sion movements from which com
mittee members have promised 
“startling” revelations. Clements re-

Pneumonia Takes 
Beloved Resident, 
Mrs. W. T. Fraser

Funeral To Be Held 
Friday Afternoon 

At 3 O’clock

See TOWNSEND. Page 6

vings in
Interest Effected 

In Bond Refunding
A refunding deal in two series of 

outstanding Pampan municipal 
bonds has been completed by the 
City commission for a consideration 
Which ultimately wtll mean a sav- 

of $61,790 in interest, it was 
ounced today.
lohds refunded through R. A. 
derwood Ae Co., Inc.,, of Port 
rth have a total value of $111,000. 
toe series Is $56,000 of sewer 
ids of 1927, which under the 

il Issue would have meant 
expenditure of $$6,400 in inter- 
Uoder the shortened maturities 
interest will be $29,206 for a sav- 
of $27,256. The annual payment 

rease will be only $35.
An issue of $66,000 in 1927 refund

ing bonds would have Involved an 
Inter at payment of $75,000, but un
der the new plan the interest will 
total $40,465. or a saving of $34,535. 
The annual payment requtrment on 
these bonds will be reduced $106 per 
year.

The Interest rate U being reduced 
from 6 per cent to 44 per cent.

Not all of the outstanding bonds 
of these series were obtainable, but 
they may b« bought up later.

Japanese;Attack 
Russian son Border

MOSCOW. March 26. UP)—A fresh I Japan accept measures to settle 
outbreak of border fighting dealt a other border conflicts between the

Japanese-advised state of Manchoy- 
kuo and the Sbviet-lnfluenced outerrude shock today to Sovlet-Japanese 

negotiations for settlement of* the 
troubled far-eastern situation.

Both sides suffered loss of life in 
an engagement which lasted for 
hours yesterday and which resulted 
Soviet advices said, from a Japanese 
attack on a Soviet border post near 
Khundjun, southwest of Vladivostok 

The Kremlin, immediately upon 
receipt of the news, instructed Am
bassador Constantine Youreneff at 
Tokyo to present a strong protest 
to the Japanese government.

The Soviet communique issued 
last night, reporting the encounter 
did not mention the effect it might 
have on negotiations for appoint
ment cf a mixed commission to In
vestigate the causes of the recurring 
boundary incidents.

Khundjun. near which the clash 
was reported, is In the border sec
tor south of Lake Khanka, where 
the Japanese have proposed a re- 
demracation of boundaries 

The Soviet union agreed to re-
ou the condition that serted.

Mongolia.

PEIPING. March 26. (JP—A sud
den unexpected appearance of the 
vanguard of the communist army 
campaigning in China, at the front
ier of inner Mongolia evoked sharp 
words of warning from Japanese 
militarists today of possible inter
vention.

Major Takeo Imai, Japanese at
tache in Peiping, announced “ the 
Japanese army will take the most 
effective steps necessary to deal with 
the situation If the communists 
menace the peace of Honei and 
Chahar provincea.”

Major Imai declined to elaborate 
on his statement, but declared:

“ It is most diffldnlt to understand 
how the communists continue to 
advance against the combined 
Shansi province and Chinese na
tionalist government armies.”

“The Nanking forces seem to 
have no positive attack,” he as-

‘ Ironhead’ Given 
Prison Furlough 
Because He Sings--  A)-----------------------------------------------

Pampans Invited 
To Box Supper 

At Grandview

Texas Negrro To Go 
With Lomax on 

Trip
AUSTIN, March 26 (/P)—A negro 

called "Ironhead” won a furlough 
from the Texas penitentiary today 
because he coUld sing.

Governor Allred released him tem
porarily from service of a life sent
ence as an habitual criminal on the 
request of John A. Lomax o f Dallas, 
curator of folk songs for the library 
of congress.

Lomax will take the negro, James 
Baker, on a visit to penitentiaries 
in Mississippi, Florida, South Caro
lina, and Virginia, to demonstrate 
the type of songs he seeks to retrieve 
from prison inmates.

"He isn’t a fancy singer,” Lomax, 
accompanied by the negro, explained 
to Governor Allred; “but he has 10 
songs, expressive of convict life, 0Q 
file in the library of congress, 
he heard convicts sing; others 
made up himself.”

Lomax ran across the negro 
time ago while on a tour of the pen
itentiary system. “Ironhead” had 
served various sentenoee for burg
lary in the last 38 years, and finally 
was sent 141 permanently as an 
habitual offender.

He explained how he aoquired the 
nickname.

‘Governor, when I first landed In 
de pen. I was chopping wood one 
day,” he said. “We cut down an Oak 
tree, and a big limb hit me in de 
head and knocked me down. Dat 
limb broke, but I  want right on 
working. 80 de boys celled me Iron-
heed’."

Lomax took another negro on a

Pampans tomorrow evening Will 
go to Grandview to present a pro
gram and attend a box supper: .

Jaycees will present their new 
string band and numbers
Trippers are inHvUe^Ltoa meet at 
the B. O. D. rooms about 7:15 to 
start the caravan.

Large crowds alw aya attend the 
enjoyable occasions at Grandview.

Our Audrey Gives 
News Advertisers 
Another Break

Audrey of The News is not to 
be confused with tturfdttle Audrey 
of folklore fame wSR> currently 
believes that “Aw ”  Pendleton 
southwest bandt, must have the 
measles because he’s always 
breaking out. Little Audrey loves 
such terrible puns but The NEWS’ 
Audrey doss not.

Per instance, sbe says it will be 
fun but no pun to inaert a 15- 
word want ad In The NEWS 
classified saMon beginning Sun
day. It  win'run one week for 
80 cents, additional words three 

each, or the same ad for 
will cost 50 cents, ad- 

il words two oents each*ur mSxz 1 1 ja*ia2ry ^ w,rmer ■*

Death came Just before dawn to
day to Mrs. Mary Lucille Fraser, 
one of Pampa’s most beloved young 
matrons, at a local hospital. She

FARM LABORERS 
SEIZE LANDS IN 

263 VILLAGES
had been ill of pneumonia for sev- 60,000 Communists 111 
eral days. 8he underwent an opera- ’ .

Spanish Provincetlon for appendicitis last week
Mrs. Fraser, the wife of City Com

missioner W  T  Fraser, was 28 year* 
old. Besides her husband, she is sur
vived by a daughter, Mary Nick 
54 years old; and twins. Donald 
Lee and Linda Lou. who will be 2 
years old within a few days; and 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. B 
Nicholson of Terrell, who are here 
She was bom in Mineral Wells 
June 20. 1907,

Mrs. Fraser had a prominent place 
in women's affairs of the city, al
though She placed her home inter
ests first and had given up many 
club and social activities in recent 
years.

She retained her membership in 
Twentieth Century club, however 
and was holding the office of club 
critic thls year. She served as secre
tary in the 1932-33 season.

As a member of the Pampa Little 
Theater, she appeared In that or
ganization’s production of "Holiday.” 
Mrs. Frasier was a member of the 
Methodist church. She was formerly 
associated with the A. A. U. W 
branch here, and was for several 
years a member, of London Bridge 
club.

The funeral service will be held 
at the First Methodist church at 
3 p. m. tomorrow—Friday—, fol
lowed by internment at the local 
cemetery, directed by the O. C 
Malone Funeral home. The funeral 
will be in charge of Dr. W. C 
Home, her pastor, of the First 
Methodist church, and John Mullen 
minister of the First Christian 
church.

The city hall will be closed to
morrow afternoon, City Manager C. 
L. Stine said this morning.

Panbearers will be R. A. (Bob) 
Thompson, O. K. Oaylor, Jim Col-

See MBS. FRASER, Page 6

Divide Land
BY ALEXANDER H, ITHL, 

Associated Press Foreign Staff.
BADAJOZ, Spain, March 26 UP) 

—Detachments of storm police and 
civil guards rushed to this city and 
province today in an effort to oust 
60.000 farm laborers who suddenly 
swarmed over the farms of this 
area.
The police were instructed to avoid 

using firearms unless they were fired 
upon, but the situation was tense.

The laborers, impatient at the new 
leftist government’s delay In redis
tributing lands, seized many vast 
estates.

Premier Manuel Azana sent orders 
from Madrid that the peasants must 
wait until the lands can be distrib
uted legally.

WEST TEXAS—Fair, colder In 
southeast, frost in south portion to-

BADAJOZ, Spain. March 26. (JP)— 
Sixty thousand farm laborers, re
fusing to await government meas
ures for distribution of lands, took 
over the farms today in most of the 
263 villages in Spain’s southwestern 
province of Badajoz.

The workers, most of them social
ists and communists, members Of 
the national association of “ land 
workers,” marched on their local 
villages In an apparently long-pre
pared movement.

Arriving at the large estates, they 
divided the land In accordance with 
lifts aheady made, eafctl group then 
taking over the Jand assigned to It 
with shouts of/7ong live the work
ers' republic.”  fe'p,

The group t h »  returned to their 
villages where they Informed the 
mayors of what had taken place 
and the authorities’wo take note 
cf the divisions that had been made 
and enter them in the public books 
with the names of the new land 
owners.

There had been many Isolated 
casee of seizure of farm lands in 
the last few weeks, but this was the 
first large concerted movement to 
be reposted, leading to fears that

---- -- Bee ApaIN, Page $

(Copyright. 19SS, By Th« AsiocUtod Prow)
TRENTON, N Jn March 26 UP—  

^nviTfiftr Herald G. n  
in person today to Bruno Richard 
Hauptmann's former Bronx home 
to test prosecution testimony that 
the nail holes In one rail of the 
kidnap ladder — “rail 16“ — fitted 
nail holes In attic beams of the 
house.
The state successfully contended 

at ‘ Hauptmann’s Flemlngton trial 
that rail 16 was originally part of a 
floor board in the Hauptmann attic. 
Arthur Koehler, federal wood tech
nologist, testified the ladder rail had 
beep cut from the floor board, part 
of .which remained In the attic at 
the time of Hauptmann’s  arrest The 
grain of the rail matched this floor 
board, he swore, and the ladder rail 
nail holes fitted nail holes in the 
Joists.

William LagSy, the governor’s sec
retary, and Lieut. Arthur Keaten, of 
the New Jersey state police, were 
known to be in the house.

The test was made at Governor 
Hoffman's direction because he de
sired its results to be available be
fore the court of pardons meets to 
consider Hauptmann's second appeal 
for’ communtation from the death 
sentence scheduled to be carried out 
next -Tifesday night at 8 o’clock.

jtfeanwhile, a close personal friend 
of Dr. John F. Condon, the “Jafsie” 
of the ransom negotiations, expressed 
surprise at Governor Hoffman’s re
fusal to accept ,$he conditions which 
Condon outlined for the interview 
with him the governor has been 
seeking.

Speaking of the nail holes, the 
wood expert said, “those nails fit 
perfectly. Now that indicated with
out any dcubt in my opinion that 
the rail had at one time Had been 
nailed down there on those Joists. 
There are four nail holes a certain 
distance apart and a certain direc
tion from each other and in my 
opinion it wouldn’t be possible that 
there would have been another 
somewhere with cut nail holes in 
it, spaced exactly like those nail 
holes are in the Joists, the same 
distance, the same direction from 
each other.”

The nails, he said, fitted “not
only as to direction and spacing, 
but slant." The distance between 
the nail holes was irregular, he
pointed out.

The test, designed to check on 
Koehler’s testimony by fitting the
cut rails into the ladder rail and 
the attic beams, will be conducted 
it was said, in the p «sence of Gov
ernor Hoffman. Attorney General 
David T. Wilentz. C. Lloyd Fisher 
chief defense attorney, and repre
sentatives of the New Jersey state 
police and New York City polloe.

Scout Court of 
Honor Will Be * 
Held on Monday

All parents, teachers, and friends 
of Boy Scouts are urged to attend 
the Court of Honor to be held Mon
day evening in the county court 
room at the courthouse at 7:30 o’
clock.

Numerous boys will come up for 
merit badges and advancement. 
Scouts must have all test cards and 
applications at the scout office tn 
the city hall before 1 o'clock Sat
urday.

I* L. MfcOoim. chairman of Wh<
Court of Honor committee,
preside.

C. of C. Drive Is 
Very Successful

Described as very successful was 
the one-day membership drive for 
the Pampa chamber of commerce 
yesterday.

J. O. Glllham, drive? chairman, 
today urged all workers to turn In 
their reports so that a complete re
port may be made.

The drive was primarily for em
ployes and citizens who have not 
given through firm memberships in 
the chamber. In some Instances, 
workers will do a bit of “back
tracking” to see persons who were 
not Interviewed yesterday.

All those who have joined wlU 
have votes on the major projects 
of the chamber and B. C. D. Mem
bership meetings will be held each 
two months, or oftener.

Participating In the drive yester
day were many members of the 
Junior chamber.

■------  ■■ ■ — -------------
Mrs. Des Moore is ill of flu at 

her home here.

1 Saw«
A high school assembly crowd lust

ring after Coach Mltchstt 
red certain husky, talented 

hoys mast of whom played as Go- 
rtllas last year, for not coming oat 

training. Names wara 
the coach said he regretted 
apparently couldn't take i l

Take Ssulsbury moving his 
sorrel horse In a trailer behf 
oar. Tuke moved recently ai 
the horse staked tor several 
tM  creek where all of the
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TUX FEATURE 
SUGGESTED BY

T
Tflfc FAM PA DAILY JIEW1. P tfM *
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White S a ils  in the G ulf C oast Sunset

FOR GUT OUT
PROCESSING TAXE S NOT 

M E N TIO N E D  IN 
N tW  BILL

WASHINGTON March 26 
A  Sax program, shorn ol a major 
fWAMK suggested by President 
FtooteveK, Was ready today for sub- 
intssim . to the house ways and 
means committer T t »  commit* et 
s N t A M  «oeti frearlbg?- on lT~br- 
gtMdAg MonOav
j t  Wfcectenaittee that worked three 

wtefcs on the administration $792 - 
ooo.wk) revenue plan anti finally 
tame out with recommendations 
which may exceed that sum bv $7 - 
OOOXWO accepted in Tull only a

T l  Vera Sfrete Again Ifl 
— *- Loses Composure L

| anticipated 
high Tranr

THURSDAY EVENING,

E l
i

protected by a 
ith, prepared for

plvMci*Mfal suggest! n for a wind- 
toH” UK to recapture part ol the

Quiet astern of the hay a and it-
let* which dot the hmg Texas toast 
line of the Gulf of Mexico make it 
powMible to enjoy nil water sport* 
practically the year round. H »  boat 
race ace or thovt, taken on knati-

N  Cacpwa Christ! hay at the port 
city af the aaaie aame. ia repeated 
many time* each year. Gulf
cities are expected U  draw thou 
tends o f Whit ora, who win Include 
«W  IM O  fc tea ttiaorary ta the

I r n s  Centennial tkynM on, Ith.* 
001.001 World’s Pair opening In 
DaHaa, June A Centennial year 
celebrations throughout the elate 
will make motorists’ Texas trips 

Me totsdoubly c*loyal summer

UOltetd dir refunded AAA proce.vdng vcmparatlwh high taxes for the
privilege n( doing .ao. To make thnt

feteMrd thnt the administration provision thv yield had to betrtm- 
3 fdlr hew processing taxes on r,lt<* to an estimated $o9C000.000

S. M. U. S tu d en ts Seek  Expo Jo b s
id s  should not even be 
tn the hearings

a thi rd suggestion of the presl- 
, lo t  grachmted taxes cn the 
portions of incomes which corpora
tions do not distribute in (UvtdeViA 

to stoeWtoMrt's, was changed to 
provide levies cm total Income ot 
(oiporations varied according tc 
pbrofcntftges of profits put into

Will Press for 
New Truck la w

rYLER. March 26 <A*i—Rep Tom 
P Coojrev announced today he would!

reserve?. introduce a bill In the legislature for
, >v more stringent laws governing the!
^  operation.of trucks on Texas high-would be tne lifting of the exemp-

corporation dividends from ^  « , niUl ,egtshitor aaM
horttaal income tax. Surtoxc, he hftd wuh Oovemor

aWtady apply to the dividends Jumes v  AUr#d ftnd L Q
would eOBlnur. I rhief of the department of public

Prom the new corporation tax and nn<l ^  aB8Ured h!m
Income taxes on dividends., the Mippott.

JS ftJP  is figtulng on getting citizens Ol Mineola and Tvler dt- 
Ato,tK». The net gain would man(t#<, Hew legislation * — “ —

be only 1501,000,000, however, be
ll  oooooo.OOO wotild tie lost by

truffcs
sister

to control
Stokes JY.a after Mrs W B

_____ of Governor Allred, was killed
repeat of present corporation lrtM Saturday in an accident at-

y#me levies and eventual repeal tributed to a truck driver falling 
fcweah profits and capital "took| ftsieep at the wheel near Mineola 
tfcAv. and forcing her oar to hit a culvert

,® te  president had asked a cor- cooper said his bill would contain 
pqrahon ♦ax of 1620,000.000 to pro- three major points: It would force 
vide ♦800,060.000 annually lor the truck otierators to carry liability In- 
n*w farm program and $120,000,000 surance. it would place all drivers 
yearly until 1945 to meet part of under the current law limiting Work 
fhe bonus cost. to 10 hours of the 24. and Would

l h (  subcommittee agreed, though, provide stricter penalties for truck 
that the cornoratlon tax rates should speed law violators

drafted as to permit corpora- -------------* * '------------ -
particularly small ones, to Mr. and Mi's C A. Martin are 
up reserves tor lean years the parents of a son, born yesterday 
t being compelled to pay at Worley hospital.

“ Hide Whirl*." WeotJ 
mltal l !aiv*ntft>v fr 
organ! rat ion. have __ 
WeM>. g en e ra l a t|  
Texas C en leen ia l 
trite SMV «tndent* to

| set rickshas when the 125.900,OQn 
World's Fair open* in Dallas June
8. They used this high-wheel aulk) 

nf the ! to bring t'oeds Betty Bailey and 
‘ -jCarol F rill to present iheir peti 

11 ion to Mr tl ebb

// v ({mi/ have to be toc/i fo enjoywhiskey! JOIN LEGION TO MAINTAIN LAW  
AND ORDER. DECLARES MONTIETH

In Murder T rill Although temperature* ragged in 
76,o i l  homeless from the low 30's. wuKherti California’s

NEW YOWK, March 36 — Veta
flftreta sobbed and buried her face j 
ta her hands today when a detective 
testifying for the state quoted her as; 
saying there was no assault" on the, 
night she fatally shot Dr. Frit* | NEW  
Orttaarrit. wealthy German importer.

Tbe attractive bkmd saeretary lost 
her oompoaute as she heard far the 
fourth time the story of haw she was 
found by officers In coiTMor of the 
fashionable apartment betel where 
her lover-employer was kMled.

“Was anythin* said about as- 
sauM f asked Judge Cornelius Col
lins o f Detective John Kaiser, in 
charge of the investigation

"Yes. she said there was no as
sault." Kaiser ryH ed 

This was contrary to the conten
tion of Miss fltretr s counsel that the 
slaying was in Pelf defense after she i 
had been attacked.

FLO O D  N O T AS 
SEVERE AS RECENT 

D ISASTER

only a prolongation 
from the new rise. 

Other communities in Ohio and 
j West Virginia, not 
i wall as is Portsmou 
new invasions of muddy water 
Red Cross estimated It Would have 
to care tor 76,0t 
BaYl Liverpool to Portsmouth 

Frans;
which suffered huge property losses
during »  wwta of flood* which 
claimed 200 lives in the nation, 
wete restoring their industrial and 
emmmmttj life to normal.

Washington officials were besieg- 
j ed with requests for relief funds to 
aid in rehabilitation, and plans for 

control project for

early plum crops in the lower foot- 
htti l egions o f the Sacramento val
ley will be "practidally wiped out.* 

He said the report* further indl-
Icate “some damage" to pear and 

lower viasparagus drops to the valley.

southern Cal
w ____ prize citrus grove* escaped damage
la and New England Tuesday night, and smudge pdU Were 
^  New England. ln rMdlnCW u  m  nrud should tem

pi ratures drop again today.________

W. J. Boyd left yesterday for a 
visit in Hugh ton, Kan

a huge
Pennsylvania, V 
and Kentucky 1 

Small streams
i Hy The A»«ocri»t<-il Prr»« I

Protracted flood conditions in W 
Virginia snd Ohio today forced 
hundreds of families from their 
hcnMft. *while in Pennsylvania the 
end o f the deluge was In sight.

OhioWest Virginia, 
took share, 

in Tennessee went 
on a rampage, leaving many fam- 
iUsa stranded, but barring excess 
rainfall 1* other tributary valleys 
the MkrltalpgH wws expected to care

HAPPY RELIEF 
FROM PAINFUL
BACKACHE

FR

The Monongahela and Allegheny; for.the abnormal Ohio river influx 
rivers poured their excess waters without serious difficulty.

ALl.RF.D GIVEN CITATION 
AUSTIN. March 26 ?JP>—M. A 

Harlan of Ed Paso, national com-

into the Ohio river but Pittsburgh. 
Hardest hit bv last weeks flood 
was not affected.

At Wheeling. W V*.. however, 
residents digging out of the debris 
deposited last wo.'k encountered a 
second crest there today.

Though falling far below the

Fruit Freezes 
In California

Caurad by Tired Kidneys
Many of those gnawing, nagging, 

painful backaches people blame on 
colds or strains are often caused by
tired kidneys—an« may be rallsv 
when trente* tn the rlgfit Way.

The kidneys are one of Nature's 
chief ways of taking adds and 
wastes out of the Mood. A  healthy 
person should pass about I  pints a 
day and so get rid o f more than 8

tough
lormer level, the new rise was ex- | smudge ppis

SAN fRAWCISOO M ,rd , »  ‘“j'A'!.'.°18 m l".' < !?1 X er  tuM . .n .
in

mander of the Disabled Veterans of P «*ed  to inundate part of Wheeling j California's rich fruit orchards
the World War, today presented the 
national citation to Governor Allred 
and Adjutant General Carl Nesbitt 
Harlan said the citations, first to be 
awarded, were given "in recognition 
of outstanding patriotic service to 
the disc bled American veterans of 
the World wur.” It was the highest 
honor ionferred by the organization

Island and to halt trolley service 
in downtown Wheeling 

Rlvermen said the new crest would I have infl 
be from 10 to 20 feet below the old 
which was sweeping past Louisville.
Ky.. still forcing lowalnd residents 
to flee though much of Its force 
was aoent Cincinnati and Ports
mouth. Ohio, not seriously affected

today as growers fought to check 
the damage framing temperatures

M A M

northern fl|terg don’t work well, waste stays In 
rds early the body and may become Poisonous.

on blonaoming trees 
On the basis of reports received 

last night. A. E. Morrison, Sacra-

It may start nagging backaches, leg
pains. loss of pep and energy, getting 
up nights, swelling, putfiness under 
the eye*, hendachen and dlsslness. 
Don’t let it  lay you up.

Ask your drugglBt for Doan’s Pills
mento cotatiy agricultural commis- —used successfully by millions for

rs. They give 
p to flush out

stoner. expressed fear today damage over 40 years. They give happy relief
help to flush out the 

of kidney tubes. <7ct Doan
already done by the cold wave Indl- 
cates the apricot, almond, peach and

5 mileshe js ml 
I'S Pills.

'

An ex-service men should join J 
the American Legion to help main- j 
tain law and order," according to A 
D Montieth, commander of Kcrley- l 
Crossman Post. Mr. Montieth said 
that 16 have Joined In the last ten 
clay*. Tlie cdrtvnt campaign closes 
April 15 He continued:

"It will be Inconsistent, to sav the 
least, to believe that the American 
Legion, or any other organization 
would uphold and defend the con
stitution of the United States of 
America without at the same time

Sooner Capital 
Has Boom But

Too Few Tools
OKLAHOMA CITY. March 26 (>P> 

—Oklahoma’s capital showed many 
Indications of an oil boom today. • 

For one thing, there was a short-
mainfeaining law and order there- hfte of oil drilling contractors and 
under It is unfortunate that we heavy equipment for the drtHlng 
must have governments It has been campaign in the new territory north
said that they are a necessary evil. ° f  the capital opened up by Tues-
tlm  ii eacli of us obey ed absolutely day’s election 
the dictates or his conscience and While some wmpanies went ahead 
that conscience were eiiual in a l l ! witlx the digging of slush pits and 
particulars to the conscience of all cellars for their 100-foot derricks.
me rest of the citizens, laws would other o ra to r s  started a search for

unnecessary and disorder un- I drilling contractors.be
known Unfortunately, such is not i 
the case, and the majority 
make laws to restrain the minority j 

"Upon the observance of these 
laws depend the security of the

’IT " !  t,hr .2 n b" ‘ No S8«r iu  ' which had been stacked tn Eastdelights of miliwit^mi No argu d 8( 1̂|lh Texas but thpre was some 
tnent <̂ 11 iNTsiiade thr inongntni] 
that ciisnvard ff>r law is dfsirtblr 
Laws are given to us as a result of nt
necessity, expediewra*. outerowth^ of 27 new iorations weir

One report was tliat a Tulsa con- 
must tractor liad eight calls yesterday and 

was unable to take any of them 
Some Oklahoma City contractors 
were booked for weeks ahead.

Many a contractor was ordering

reported shortage of equipment in 
East Texas because of the Rodessa

Not a barrel of money 
my friend-but a barrel

| custom and rightroiis t t^ k h ^ B a d  Hnnô f 1(,^  ln thc nPW arra by leas- 
lnws. foolish laws liave been euagted, mm.^ntes

J but who can sav that a law is bad 'm* cotopanles. ^ __________
or fooMsli until It lias been given n

of quality!

j  testing o i  time *
Tile individual is a weak vessel 

i The urge of apatite. pasHlons. and 
IH'ejodtoes rause him to disregard I he 

j lessons which he teaches. His ac-1 
' tions are contrarj to his words Yet 
| beneath the crnsi of non-observance

Martin Funeral 
To Be Tomorrow

John P Martin, who died hi a
there lies a soul and a heart, a mind lora, hospital yesterday will be j 
and a conscience, which, ujxm re- hurled here tomorrow following aij 

tion. acknowledges to some <i*- funerfcj sOrvice at the Holy Souls

vo ll

ha t each is his brother’s keeper 
they function, right will pre-

friends, when you think 
.» &Fpnthl\ think o f mellow Old 

Quaker straight whiskey—rich fltfJ| rouround and smooth— for
$hh* s a barrel of

) «vM|rbotde! But it doesn’t taka
B*ANb

a barrel o f money to huy it— 
f lo t O ld Quak er is The Friend ly  

W hiskey —  mindful o f  your 
p tk e ih ook , n  weH as your caste

gad throat. And so today,why 
not change to friend ly O ld

I p
ij.;s&

Q uaker— and keep  the change!

| •*Wt of the American Legion liave 
hWREd oHr course One nKsmmexit 
of acfxsnplisliment stand# behind u*

; a monument of deeds done tn flaunt- 
: ing iiapiMTialism and securing for the 
| time further guaranties of our nu- 
tkmnl perpiJidty. We have enlisted 
again lor the duration ol our lives

! as peace -time soldiers.
Our objective is a better and stiB, 

[better America. yea. a thou 
] sand years hence, for our c! 
j and our children's children 
combat orders have been transi 
to us in the constitatton of our 
IgniMtion We sf# on tite bat—_  
Trout, under arms, upholding and 
defending the oonstlttuiOn of the 
United Btotes of America, and main
taining law and order. Why not 
Join now?

Catholic church at 7 a m.
Mr Martin was born in Chandler 

Okla . December i®. l®08 With his | 
parents. M t and Mrs R F Martfn 
he eanar to Pampa ln 1926 and work
ed for the Skelly Oil company and 
other oil field concerns.

He Is survived by 
Martin ami a 4-j 
t wo tfrotiiers 

thers and wt 
bert. Mary

and burial arrar_
Mr Martin hstfl 

health for several
to

J Jiraooa

Tinicit Baby Dr0fe, 
Weighed 15 Ounces

UNEMPLOYMENT m o u  t Wvn 
MFMH f lS  Term JMOew E.j

Fhillipa. 28. is a stander-ln-lir 
1mh the deadJtae on autotnc' 
tags near and a  long queue 
waging apgUaants outside the1 
county olertt's office. Phillips makes 
do cent* a trip by sating places An 
•nr Mr bnsv buyers.

OAKLAND, Oal , M ircA 2
Science has lots Us fight W? tMl life

STRAIG H T W HISKEY
In BO U RBO N or R W  a ban  u.. » o t «

•RAND
of Nancy Lee Vogt, wliofl* weight

W HOLESALE LIQUOR CO.
D is t r ib u to rs

at bfc’h. 
c la sued her 
tlMeM tegs.

Bofh premstufFfy 
with utmost care " 
edbator. the 

Or/NRii # .
Stan My tanddrt tta* nrlte. said WT 
death was due to lmmadaWtg «Md 
lmproperju^evslopment and func
tioning (S^soine of the vital organ*

i Buy the furniture yua

TO THE

for year tem* and B9
i you get nm r 
ly. . . See us today

P a m p a  F u rn itu re

t . %

S H O P  A T  .  V

Mr

a me 
here I 
venti| 
at

An| 
Frids 
chur<l 
postp 
No n|

I T  P A Y S !
Get yours! 7 hey’re 

perfect, flawless

SILK HOSE
'«■ \

Women’s

44c
InPfAnd that's not all! They're 

r smart new spring colors . . and 
• weH reinforced at sole, heel, toe 
—for durability! Chiffon only 
Sites 8 1-2 to ro 1-2!

is?
Rayon Panties

Lace trimmed or trimly 
tailored. They’re smart 
buys. Perfect fitting.

While
They
L is t !

Cotton Shop
F R O C K S

One piece! Two piecel And 
bright and lively as the new 
•eaaon Itself! Smart style* 
In fast-color pHjuen, cords, 
shantungs, brcndcloths and 
the most colorful printed 
ernsheg ever! Perfect for 
at!-around day-time wear! 
A ll m m  from U  to 52.

Limhed Supply

P e n n y 's  cash prices are consiste f W t a W l

Men’s Double Sole

POLICE SHOES 2 .
Reinforced Arch

f
9 8

I O C , (AR
Nu-Tone

n PRINTS
I I  Fast Color

W e Have A  Large Assortment of

SPRING SUITS
FOR MEN

Don t think that because they are so amazingly low 
priced that they are not real values. They are hand 
tailored and wnartly styled. Suit* from all our higher 
price ranges.
You must *ee them!
Sikes 35 to 44 1 2 * 7 5
Men! See Our New

1 - 4 9ith the New
D UK E OF KENT COLLARS

Men’s Rayon
Shirts &  Shorts
High Quality 
Durable Rayon 4 9 c

P e r

Garment

Nu-Craft Collar

MESS SHIRTS

m

NASH FROCKS
Fast Color

A New One

If It Fades!

H
- S

Stay spic and span the 

whole day through. 
Tailored, Semi Tailored 

and Frilly Styles. 6
Sizes 14 to 52

A Real 
ENNEY’

A New Assortment. 
32-33-34-35 Inch Sleeves

I
■ \<m

Sanforized Covert *

rork Pants
V n n # y V im Price!

m m

ly Shrunk—oo buy 
i  site! Semi slack 
over our rigid sped- 

TWwr ,3prar Mke tebe! 
Value! I,

All Silk

Tailored and Lace Trim 
Styles. Extra long lengths.

REAL VALUES 1
ONLY 7 7 c

I .

S". r

mrnrnmm*.. U 1 t ”
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A. A. U. W. Gathers 
P H I  to Sell

At Fund Benefit MANY EVENTS

SCHOOL PARTY 
WILL INCLUDE

FRIENDSHIP MEMBERS 
ARE ENTERTAINED 

YESTERDAY

A party was enjoyed by Friend
ship class of First Methodist church 

^JpMterday in the home of Mrs. Paul 
Cunningham, following a brief exe
cutive session at the church.

Mines Cunningham, Joe Gordon, 
J. V. Kid well, Edwin Vicars, B. O. 

and H. W. Kiser were the 
hostesses, Mrs, W. C. Hutch- 
directed games and contests, 

lad course and iced tea were

Present were Mmes. T  B. Bar- 
O. L Bassham, J. E. Kirchman, 

A. W. Babione, B. S. Via, Clifford 
8i Jones, Marvin Harris, Roy Bour- 

f^land. C. M. Carlock, Robert Elkins, 
rFJ. M. Smoot, H. H. Boynton, A. F 
I  Carrington, a . C Hart, S. C. Evans, 
BPr» J- Poster, A. C. Green, E M 

Heard, Eunice L. Brady, W  D. Wa
ters.

ATTEND MEETING
Mmes. W. R. Hallmark, Joe R 

Foster, and Owen Johnson were 
among the Baptist church members 
here who attended a district con
vention of Sunday school workers 
at Amarillo yesterday.

PROGRAM POSTPONED
An entertainment scheduled for 

Friday evening at the Community 
church of Skellytown has *been 
postponed, it was announced today. 
No new date was set.

Collection of material for the 
rummage sale which the A. A. U. W. 
will sponsor Saturday for benefit of 
its scholarship fund, is in charge 
of Mrs. Lee Harrah, Mrs R B. Fish
er, Mrs. R. E. Koiner. and Mrs. L 
K Stout.

Members and friends of the as
sociation are asked to contribute 
ai tides for the sale, which will be 
conducted at 531 8. Cuyler. The 
donations will be collected today 
and tomorrow at the home of Mrs. 
Harrah, 605 N. Frost, or members 
of the committee will call for them 
if notified by telephone.

The sale will be In charge of the 
fellowship committee. Miss Mary 
Idelle Cox. Miss Kathleen Milam, 
and Miss Josephine Thomas. Pro
ceeds will go to the fund which 
each year provides a scholarship 
for some girl graduating from high 
school here, and to the national 
fund for awarding fellowships to 
outstanding women students.

Miss Thomas Is 
Hostess to Club

Movie, Music, and 
Games Will Amuse 

Visitors

Miss Barbara Thomas was hos
tess to the Club High bridge club 
Tuesday afternoon at the home of 
Mrs R D Thomas. The Easter mo
tif was attractively carried out dur
ing the afternoon.

High score for members went to 
Mrs Frank Painter, high guest 
award to Mrs. Alva Hailey, and 
traveling prize to Mrs Lon Blancet.

Refreshments were served to Mrs. 
George Stanton and Mrs. Hailey.

A program of music and dancing 
will be presented by pupils of Hor
ace Mann school with assistance of 
a few guests, as part of the Cen
tennial party which Horace Mann 
Parent - Teacher association will 
sponsor tomorrow evening to bene
fit the school band uniform fund.

The ‘ party will start at 7 o'clock 
at the school building, with the 
public Invited. Entertainment will 
include a movie, the pupils' pro
gram, old fashioned games in the 
auditorium, and a forty-two tourna
ment.

Lunches of hamburgers, “hot 
dogs,’’ pie. coffee, and home made 
candy will be sold beginning at 7

Among numbers on the pupils’ 
program will be the following:

Dance, Polly-Wolly-Doodle, Ma
rian Hoover, Ruth Slocum. Annenta 
Harness, and Lela Pearl Baldwin.

Songs by the high school Girls’ 
Trio, directed by Harrv Kelley.

Dance, June Marie Amick, Dor
othy Jo Moore, Betty Ann McTag- 
gart, Helen Jean, Betty Sue Price, 
Ada Arthur, Jane and Gloria Rob
inson.

Guitar duet, Roland and Warner 
Phillips

Saxophone trio. June Marie 
Amick. Floise Taylor. Buddy Lane.

Songs by the Horace Mann 
chorus.

Paris Likes Gathered Jacket

mm

m m tw w m m

l  I

Young Crowds at 
Wheeler Attend 

Recent Parties
WHEELER. March 26.—Miss W i

nona Adams was hostess to a group 
of friends in her home Saturday eve
ning. A variety of games enter
tained the party, and dainty refresh
ments were served.

Guests were Helen Green, Nerine 
Young, Marguerite and Bessie Mae 
Ficke, Juanell Perryman. Dora Mac- 
Wilson, Rose Bowden, M. L. Gunter, 
Bill McCarroll, the Rev. Taft Hol- 
laway, John Ficke, Hobby Kirby 
Walter Adams. Roy Briars of Bris
coe, Dewey Vise, Chris McClain 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Gwyn of Mid
land.

* S £ n r *  Miss Manes and

Mitfj Buchann Hostess.
Miss Aline B'i< hann entertained 

with a party at her home Saturday 
evening. Games were played out
doors and indoors.

Present wen* Bonnie Adams, Jack 
Tate, Farrell .Wallace, Glen Rich- 

jardson. Louisa-Venle, Guy Robinson. 
! Charles Dixon.. Ferro! Ficke, Leon
ard Dixon, Majlon Moore, Imogene 
Jamison, Charles Red. Junior Jami
son. La veil Jaco, Amos Page, Curtis 

I Weeks.

Club Boy Wins.
James Passon attended the Fat 

Stock show at Fort Worth last week 
and entered a steer which won first 
place in the 4-H club Aberdeen- 
Angus division, and third in the 
Aberdeen-Angus open class.

Turner Kirby, O. Plnnell, R. I. Davis. 
Mary.- Mackie. C. P. Couts. Ralph 
Mauley, Robert Brown, and Vander-
burg."  ■ ” 5 •

Tim nex# igeeting will be with 
Mrs. Mackie on April 14.

---------1 ■■■

Surprise Birthday 
Supper Is Enjoyed

A party o f  friends surprised Mrs 
Lewis Jones on. her birthday Mon
day evening when they called at : 
her home, taking food for a sup- , 
per Two tables of bridge and two 
of pitch were in play later.

Guests were Messrs, and Mmes. j 
A L. Chlvers, Earl Eckfoat, Ralph 
Johnaon, Bob Mannery, a , E. Hick
man, D. C. Turner, C. C Organ. Ben 
Organ, and Mrs Cor*, L. Turner

PUBLISHER DIES
ORLANDO, Fla., March 26 (/P)— 

George D. Mann, 56, publisher of the 
Bismarck, N. D. Tribune, died here 
today of a heart ailment.

Mr. Gibson Wed 
Wednesday Night

The marriage of Miss Cener Lee 
Manos and M. B Gibson was solem
nized last evening at 9:30 in the 
home of the Rev. C. E McKenzie, 
mini.sten-of Francis Avenue^ < 
of Christ. Mr. McKenzie read the 
ceremony.

After a short trip which started 
immediately after the wedding, the 
couple will be at home In LeFors

The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wiley Manos o f Dumas, 
and has made her home In Pamo* 
the past two years. She has been 
employed as office attendant for a 
physician here.

Mr. Gibson, formerly of Bates- 
ville. Aria, has been in this county 
two years as an employe in-the- 
duction department of the Danclger 
oil company.

*  i i
M m  f

I

guests; Mmes. C A Rhea. Blancet, 
Ruth Lawrence. Painter, and 
Thomas

Personals.
Elva Willard visited friends in 

8hamrock Friday evening and Sat
urday.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Gwyn of Mid
land spent the week-end here.

Multicolored shaded wool fabric 
with the dominating tones red. 
green, yellow and brown fcj used 
by t  reed for this jacket with the

new gathered back and sleeves. A 
green felt hat trimmed with a red 
and green ostrich tip, completes 
this smart, semi-tailored ensemble.

Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Puett were in 
Shamrock on business Friday.

Mrs. Raymond Waters, Mrs W. O 
Puett and daughter, Orveta. were 
visitors In Shamrock Sunday.

KING COTTON AND OIL ARE Chapel Program  
EL PROGRESSO CLUB TOPICS Will Have Story

Teller as Guest

Electric Refrigerators
Only Eleven To Go

EVERY ONE AN 
OUTSTANDING VALUE

5 l/g Cu. Ft. Box, De 
Luxe F i n i s h .  Full 
aize. Porcelain in
terior. Stainless. A 
ig size for a low 
rice. Floor det^on- 
trator.

*89“
$5.06 Delivers 

Small Carrying Charge

ormerly sold at $109.95. Only one to go at

Tru-Kold, 6 cu. ft. Size
In, good condition. Only one to sell! *69®

$5 DELIVERS

Repossessed Tru-Kold, 7V2 cu. f t  Size J
> This box will take care of needs of 
*jarge family 74®

$6.00 DELIVERS

61/2 cu. ft. Wards Electric Refrigerator <
Late model, original price $149.95.
Now only __________________________________ *81®

$6.00 DELIVERS

6% cu. ft. Refrigerator Floor Q - 
l  Demonstrator^ *
With modern feature*. Hydrator, Dairy 
Basket, other special dish compartments__

139®
$7.00 DELIVERS

71/2 cu. ft. Refrigerator Floor 0 '  
Demonstrator ^

De  ̂Luxe features— interior light, stainless porcelain in
terior. De Luxe finish— A bargain _________  . ___...

Ib4®
$8.00 DELIVERS

© MONTGOMERY WARD
217 N. Cuyler Phone 801 Pam pa, Texas

Cotton, king of Texas’ agricul
tural resources, and oil. the chief 
mineral resource, were subject for 
an interesting program in El Pro- 
gresso club Tuesday afternoon in the 
home of Mrs. W. R. Ewing. Mrs 
T. D. Hobart, program leader, was 
assisted by Mrs. J. H Kelley.

Mrs. S. G. Surratt presided over 
a short business meeting in the ab
sence of Mrs C. T Hunkaplllnr 
president.

Mrs. Hobart told the story of oil 
development in Texas, saying that 
before the white man discovered oil 
native Indians had discovered oil 
pools where they bathed as a treat
ment for rheumatism.

First Texas oil wells brought in at 
Beaumont in 1900, when the famous 
Sprindle Top produced oil at 1.100 
feet. Captain A F. Lucas brought 
in the first well then a mad rush of 
people filled Beaumont. That year 
Texas produced 2,000 barrels of oil 
and the amount was doubled in 
1901.

Following the Beaumont develop
ment came the Ranger and Burk- 
burnett, and the Wichita Falls fields, 
then the Panhandle fields In Gray 
Wheeler, Carson, and Hutchinson 
counties oil is found in the granite 
wash formation. Mrs. Hobart closed 
her talk with a sketch of Gray 
county oil field history

Mrs Kelley spoke of cotton pro
duction, one of the largest industries 
in the world and especialy in the 
United States In a brief history of 
cotton, she said that man learned 
its value as he emerged from bar
barism.

When Columbus discovered Amer
ica and stopped at Wayland island, 
natives came swimming in the water 
bringing cotton as a gift to him 
Cotton was first grown in the United 
States in 1536 in what is now' the 
states of Louisiana and Texas

Cotton was the mainstay of the 
old south, with negro slave labor 
used in its cultivation. It is still the 
south’s chief crop, an industry worth 
$145,000,000 a year, supporting gin
ning plants, mills, factories, and 
cottonseed mills.

After the program period, the 
hostess served a salad course to 
Mmes. Carson Loftus, C. P. Buckler, 
Lee Ledrick, George Walstad, Ho
bart. 8urratt, Kelley, James Todd 
P. C Ledrick, W. M. Craven, George 
Brigs, and John Andrews.

Two Honorees Are 
Named at Shower

0k Oocla/s
CALENDAR

Friday
Mrs. Henry Thut will entertain 

Contract club at her home.
Merten Home Demonstration club 

will entertain at the home of Mrs. 
W A. Pickering.

High .School P.-T. A study group 
will meet at city hall auditorium.
2:30.

Mrs N. A Elliott will be hostess 
•to New Deal bridge club.

Mrs. Don Hurst and Mrs. W E. 
Noblitt were hostesses yesterday at 
a shower with Mrs. Helen Brewer 
and Mrs. Leland Bastion as joint 
honorees After an informal hour 
and presentation of the dainty gifts, 
refreshments of cake and Mexican 
tea were served.

Present were the honoree and 
Mmes. Paul Hill, L. E. Wilson, W. E. 
Speed, John Mullen, Lloyd B. Rob
erts, Oscar FYasier, Ballard, J. A. 
Pittman. C. F. Bastion, E. A. Twen
ties J. E. Johnson. Claude Watson, 
J. T  Harwell, H. H. Keahy. George 
Dezern. W  E. Dunaway, A. C. Jones, 
C. E. Cary. C. A. 8tewart, R. P. 
Hancock, Jimmy Garrett, W. E. 
Riggin. Nellie Ford; Misses Alice 
Jones and Lorene Bastion.

Oifts were Bent by Mmes. Frank 
Meers, Homer McCoy, Ivy Duncan, 
Hugh Morrow, B. C. Fahy, DeLea 
Vicars. C. V. Webber, Burl Gra
ham, Roy McMillen, A. B. Keahay, 
Albert Keahey, Bruce Cobb, A A. 
Tlemann. Jack Wilkinson, and Miss 
Madge Tiemaim,^

G. M. Elder was colled to Nor
man. Okla. Monday on bustftesfc. He
will remain two weeks to look a f
ter property interests and visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim White have re
turned from Beloit, ECKn. where 
thev visited her father and other 

i  relative* -the last two weeks.

SATURDAY.
Altar Society of Holy Souls church 

will sponsor a iood sale at Standard 
food store, beginning at 9 a. m.

A A U. W. will sponsor a rum- 
; mage sale at 531 S Cuyler St, to 
, benefit their scholarship fund.

Girls’ Auxiliary of Central Bap- 
I tlst church meets at the church at 
2:30 p. m.

Girl Celebrates 
Tenth Birthday
By Giving Party

____
Peggy Murphy celebrated her 

j tenth birthday Tuesday afternoon 
j  with a party at the home of her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. B Mur
phy. In the games. Earlene Shot- 
well and Billy Coy won prizes.

Birthday cake lighted with 10 
candles was served with ice cream 
to Louise Shaddix. Sara, Frances ( 
Oidden, Pauline Johnson, Jack j 
Morgan Evelyn Kidwell, Anna Lau- j 
ra McFarling, Patricia Lively, Inez 
Baird, Betty Jean Fletcher, Donald 1 
Jones, Loraine Murphy. Earlene 
Shotwell, Billy Coy, and the hon- i 
oree.

Mrs. Murphy was assisted in serv
ing by Rowena Johnson and Elaine j 
Murphy.

Hopkins Pupils
Present Program

-------  ' ’
8ongs and declamations by pupils 

from Hopkins school No. 2 formed 
the assembly program at 8am Hous
ton school yesterday morning. Misses 
La Trice Quattlebaum and -Wilma 
Jarrell, Hopkins teachers, wwe In 
charge.

Sam Houston teach«%  acted as 
judges in the declaiwt$«Lconfcest 
In which entrants for the county 
interscholastic meet w s e l e c t e d  
Martha Orr and Lois Oiprey were 
winners for the girls. Everett Sparks 
and Sam B. Howett for the boys.

A chorus directed by Miss Quat
tlebaum sang six numbers. Mem
bers were Marie Frazier, Bernice 
Roberts, Irene Cisco, Dolores Bailey 
Martha Orr, Mary Ruth Garrison 
Melba Savage. Betty Jean Carlson 
Inez Cooper, Lois covey, Irene West
brook, Faye IKtchen, Iona Batson 
Beulah Orr. .’& £  ~

Everett Sparks, Jack Sharp, Dunne 
Law, Charles McAnaRy, Tom Oox 
Gene Cooper, Leon Qualls, eOorge 
Cunningham, Walter Mitchell, Da
vid Me Anally,, Richard Stone ^

. CONT»*CTOR^I>IES
HOUSTON, March 26. (*V -

Marshall Haber, 40-year-old con
tractor, died today from injurlas 
suffered about three hours earlier 
when his parked truck was struck 
by another truck on the Hempstead 
roadUK&r Satsuma. L  I. Smith, also 
of HMiston, driver of the other 
truck, suffered a head Injury.

Third grade pupils at Woodrow 
j Wilson school will be in charge of 
! the chapel program tomorrow at 2 
j o’clock. 8tudents will present sev- 
j eral numbers, and Mrs Earl Powell.
I who will tell a story, will be a pro- 
gram guest. The outline follows: 

i Songs, Third grades.
Reading, Norma Jean Samuel.
Trumpet solo, Sammy Taylor
Texas History, Mrs. Stover’s pu- 

| plls 4'
I Reading. James Paul Cunning- 
liam

Rhythm bnnd, Mrs. R E Koiner's 
pupils

Reading. Lavoy Hinkle
Health song, Twelve of Mrs 

Stover's pupils.
Reading, Bemadine Breining
Song and dance, Merita Von 

Bmmmett.
Reading, Tommy Darby
Saxette band, Mrs. Theresa 

Humphrey’s room.

One-Act Play Is
Staged for Club

—

Pa,’ character in the play. Pa 
Wants a Cushion, was finally pleased 
when his wife and daughters learned 
to make a cushion that was attrac
tive and practical, but comfortable 
to ease his lumbago when he came 
from a strenous day’s work on the 
farm

The one-act play was staged for 
Hopkins Home Demonstration club 
Tuesday afternoon in a meeting with 
Mrs E. F. Vanderburg.

A short business session featured 
discussion of means for raising funds 
to send a 4-H club girl from the 
community to the state short course 
this summer. Revision of the clubl 
by-laws, suggested by the parhamen-1

I Made Up M y 
Mind To Get 

Th in ..an d Did!
It was so simple I I  ate what I 

liked, took no strenuous exercises, I 
did not weaken my body with drastic 
purgatives— yet day bydaylfeltm y- 
self getting lighter, the fat seemed 
to slip away. Now I have a lovely, j

Eaceful figure— and I never felt j 
tter in my li fe !
That, in brief, is what thousands 

o f women who have reduced the 
Marmola way might well tell you. 
Four times a day they take a little 
tablet containing in exactly the right 
quantity a world-famous corrective j 
fo r abnormal obesity.—A corrective 
prescribed by physicians everywhere 
and acknowledged to be the most 
effective known.

Since 1907, more than 20 million 
packages of Marmola have been pur- 

: i chased. Could any better recoin- 
ibendation be had?

Today— buy a package o f Marmo- 
la, and start at once. Soon you will 
experience Marmola’s benefits. When  
you have gone far enough, stop tak
ing Marmola. And you will bless the 
day you first discovered this marvel
ous reducing agent.

Marmola is on sale by dealers 
everywhere— from coast to coast.

M. P. DOWNS 
Automobile Loans

■tort and Loot Terms 
REFINANCING 

sm »ji fiv ! Large
•04 Combs-Worley
.  Phone S36

*

w f c .
(O N  THE B A LC O N Y )

Also Knitted 
VESTS

to wear with 
your man 

tailored suit.

New

SWEATERS

$195
’ >" *

u
Surprisingly smart at this 
low price. Unlimited se
lections in your favorite 
color or combination.

Smart New

S K I R T S

$195
. . .  to $5.95

Plaids, checks and solid colors. . . . 
pastels and whites. You can get a 
lot of wear with one of these smart 
skirts and a sweater or blouse. . . 
Many new numbers just arrived.

Silk &  Linen

B L O U S E S -V

to $3.95

\
Sizes 32 to 42 in crisp man tailored 
blouses. . . vivid pastels as well as 
white. Large assortment to select 
from.

Cotton Sport

D R E S S E S

. . . $10.75

Novelty we**-, 
e s, l i n e n s ,  
string l ace s ,  
s e e r s u c k  ere, 
etc. Shown in 
dark and pas
tel colors Cool 
and comfort
able for the 
farm er days. 

**&■/’ . r;

CINEMA HAT FASHION II
INSPIRED 1Y ’

> U W
INSPIRED 6Y

‘V u f  fc;
I N ‘ FATAL L A D Y *

A Pursasvftl P i« i« r e

These are the hats 
favored by the movie 
stars. We get a ship
ment every week di
rect from New York.

Mm URFE
__ iNCORrORATED __

•Pampas Quality L‘rpL StoiP

= £
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Automotive n w  w i s h  L E c m tE
llurrthon E. Moore, staff lecturer 
from the Diesel Institute of Los 
Angeles will deliver two lectures 
on Thursday and Friday evenings 
at 8 p. m. sharp, In the ballroom

‘Eye’ Leaves on 
Trip to Coast

CUMified 
Advertising Rate# 

Information

F a ir  B oosterapartment. Close in. Adults only. 
418 W. Browning. le-303

bouse. m h «  m d  $4 week, ttjt
E. Campbell. PlSne 1866. 3|>405

of tbs Schneider Hotel. Mr. Moore 
works in co-operation with the lead
ing manufacturers and Ms talks cover 
every feature of this new industry, 
including development. upkeep, 
costa, and operation, and lu poest- 
biltttes as a vocation for the ate- 
ehantcally minded man. Mr. Mease 
Will he at the Schneider Hotel 
Thursday. Friday and Saturday 
only. ALL INVITED.

' •' *•. Ip-308

CORNING, N. V., March 26. UP)— 
A  sir-million dollar piece of glass, 
bound for the California Institute of 
Technology observatory, left here 
at sunrise today on a freight 'car 
specially equipped to carry the 200- 
lnch telecope “ eye" on its trans
continental Journey.

The 20-ton glaas casting, which 
will be used as a mirror of the 
world’s largest telescope, was drawn 
by a slow moving locomotive which

handle them. He also did much to 
reduce the public riebt for Texas.

Probably a greater problem for 
Texas was the problem of immi
grants. Great hordes of people were 
coming into Texas from England. 
Germany, and France, but still 
greater numbers from the United 
States. So great was the increase 
that the population reached over 
100.000 by 1840.

Another problem that the re- 
puhlie faced—war gaining reeog- 
nit ion of the leading nations of the 
world. The United States was the 
first nation to reoognise Texas as 
an independent nation. However, by 
1840 Belgium, the Netherlands, 
Prance, and England had each 
recognised the Republic of Texas aa 
a nation.

In 1842 Mexico started another 
invasion of Texas. Texas from the 
beginning of the republic had felt 
the need of the strong arm of the 
United States to protect her. She 
had many times asked to be an
nexed. England began to make 
plans to aid Mexico in reclaiming 
her lost territory. This stirred the 
people of the United States. They 
began to make plans to annex 
Texas.

In February, 1846 congress passed 
a law providing that Texas should 
be annexed to the United States. 
By February 16, 1846. the Republic 
of Texas was at an end. President 
Jones of Texas declared that the 
republic was no more. He resigned 
the government to James Pinckney 
Henderson, the first governor of 
Texas. — Contributed by Madeline 
Morseman, Woodrow Wilson school.

On April 21, 1836 Santa Anna was 
defeated and captured by Hous
ton's army in the Battle of San 
Jacinto The battle ended the war. 
Texas became an independent ne

ed house near Woodrow WUaon 
school. Inquire 614 N. Warren on 
north side. 2c-W4
FOR RENT—Aedroom at «0Q~E

The people met at once to organ
ise the republic. Sam Houston was 
ohosert president. The government 
was patterned after that of (he 
United States A red. white, and 
blue fhg bearing a single star was

FOR RENT—Two room furnished
apartment with sink. Bills paid, 

615 N. Dwight, Talley addition. 
__________________, 3p-305
FOR RENT—Once hundred sentLA N ! p o m p  an t . Ami

Service Dept
OPEN UNTIL
M IDNIGHT

' "good row crop land. Two miles 
northwest LeFers. Mrs. Carrie 
Wright. 3 p-304
FOR RENT- Three room house, fur

nished. bills paid. Inquire at Mg 
white house. 401 North Perry St. 
_______________________________Bp-306

hour during the 3,300-miles trip 
Pasadena, Cal.ular name, The Lone Star State.

Significance of the flag’s colors 
and five-pointed star are of much 
Interest to all Tmans. The red 
stands for raurmpe. seal and en
thusiasm for the right. White 
stands for purity and cleanliness of 
life. Mud for truth, loyalty, and de
votion.

The star signifies power, sov
ereignty. light, and knowledge. The 
five points stand for courage, in
telligence. loyalty. Integrity, and 
broad mlndedneae
r. When Houston became president 
o f Texas conditions were gloomy 
Indeed. On (he south Mexloo was 
threatening another invasion. The 
Ihdlans were restless and angry 
From the north a steady stream of 
men waa pouring into Texas to help 
tight Mexloo. Many of them were so 
quarrelsome that they became a 
danger Instead of a protection to 
the peaceful settlers.

Another great problem of the re
public was that she had no money 
to carry on the new government. 
Texas had no credit and therefore 
could not borrow! She was forced to 
Issue paper money. At first it was 
agreed to accept a dollar bill for 
90 cents, then It dropped to 75 cents, 
finally to two cents on the dollar. 
These were Indeed trying day# for 
the settlers.

Lamar was elected second pres
ident of the republic. During his 
administration two unsuccessful 
and unwise expeditions were lead 
against Mexico. Lamar's Indian pol
icy was also unwise. He wished to 
drive the savages from Texas. This 
act caused the settlers to have muoh 
uncalled for trouble with the In
dians.

It must be remembered that It 
was during Lamar’s administration 
that the famous “homestead law” 
was passed. That law provided that 
the homestead could not be taken 
from the head o f the family.

It  Is of great Interest to all school 
children to know that during La
mar’s team a provision was made 
for a public school system In 1639 
a law was passed which gave each 
county 16.000 acres of land to be 
used for establishing public schools. 
Another law set aside g quarter of 
a million acres for the establish
ment of universities.

When Houston became president 
the second time he again established 
peace with the Indians. He loved 
the Indians and understood how to

M ra i a E f  v r a o n  a t  o n o e i" n 5w

Political
Announcements

lumiebed The P&mpa DaOy NEWS la
authorized to announce the fol
lowing candidacies subject to tha 
action of the Democratic Primary. 
July 25.

Poultry house. 713 B. Finley._________ 6C-306
FOR RENT—Maytag washers by 

hour 26c. We do family washings. 
1300 B. Barnes, at New Town
Cab i n s . ___________________6p-3()6
FOR RENT—Two room furnished 

house. Bills paid. 536 8. Somer-

:1 *for "general’ house'

f The Pampa Daily 
NEW S

William W. Loomis. National Ed
itorial Association secretary, pre
dicted a heavy attendance from the 
Mid-West at the Texas Centennial 
Exposition when he visited Dallas 
recently. Loomis, editor of the La- 
Grange Citizen at LaGrange, III., 
was the guest of Sam P. Bar ben, 
secretary of the Texas Press Asso
ciation. inspecting building progress 
of the $25,000,000 World’s Fair 
which opens la Dallas June A

TW O BTATLLIONfe,— V* -w » mm» one rscc. one
saddle, for rent. N .’L , Welton. 2V4 

miles east on Miami highway..________________ ■< ■ A f — t

Sewing Wanted
For Representative 122nd District! 

EUGENE WORLEY 
(Re-election)

Cole Hatchery
M  «M t  FMtwr. JPfcoM IIS! 

PAW*A. TEXAS
apartments. For County Clerk: 

CHARLIE THUT 
(Re-election)

FOR riALfc-14.000 ft. of 6 inch line 
pipe- Phone 11, Borger. Box 66.1 fir. 70*

FOR &ENT—Maytag washing ma
chines. 28c per hour. Plenty of 

hot water. 821 Booth Rusacn.2ffp-319 
I f Mrs. Lee Lcdrick will call 

at the office of the Pam pa Daily 
News before 6 o'clock, she will re
ceive a free ticket to see “The 
Music Goes Round,’’ showing at La 
Nora theater Friday or Saturday, 
FOR RENT—Two and three room 

furnished apartments. Bath. On 
pavement. Bills paid. 525 South 
Cuvier Apartments.____  6c-303

6p-309
FOR 8ALE—One three room house, 

one tSSt,room house, one apart
ment bouse. Call at the office of 
Fox Rig and Lumber Co. Phone 21Q. 

» ____________  12C-315.

FOR 8ALE $65 portable " Under
wood typewriter. Standard key, 

pikctlcktly new, $30. 912 E. Fisher.
2c-303

BABY CHICKS
Popular breads each Tuesday at 
fair prlcea. 26 lbs. chick starter 
free with each 188 chick order 
booked three weeks In advance- 
A few started thicks.

DODD’S HATCHERY
1 MBs Southeast Tampa

For District Clerk:
FRANK III  LI,

(Re-election)
R. B. “ RUFE" THOMPSON 
M IRIAM  WILSONNew Ways to 

Part One’s Hair 
Seen at Show

For Sheriff:
EARL TALLEY 

(Re-election i 
BUCK KOONCE

OKLAHOMA C ITY, March 26 (/PI 
—A vast cloud of dust rolled over 
Oklahoma today, paralyzing traffic 
on highways, ravaging wheat fields, 
and blotting out the sun.

While the storm's fury was greatest 
at Enid and aa far east as Nowata, 
the Oklahoma Panhandle’s ‘dust 
bowl" was outside the path o f the 
wind.

Dust settled in a thick pall on 
central Oklahoma. I t  hit Guthrie 
at mid-morning, cutting visibility to 
two blocks. Automobile headlights 
were switched on.

Dust filled the air at Oklahoma 
City shortly after the clouds moved 
in on Quthrle.

At Enid, Alva, and Ponca City, In 
northwestern Oklahoma, the storm 
was described as “ the worst of this
year.”

Visibility dropped to 50 feet at 
Alva. A  strong north wind skidded 
the mercury to 30 degrees. At Ponca 
City citizens went to work In chok
ing clouds of dust, unable to see 
three blocks ahead. Visibility was 
two blocks at Blackwell.

Guymon. bombarded by a furious 
isHt storm at 4 a. m.. looked out at 
!dnwn on clearing skies.

Parlors For Constable, Precinct 2: 
OTIS HENDRIX 
II. S. SHANNON 

(Re-election) 
YOUNGER COCKRELL

PEK& ANErff5=H  to *5. Mrs.
Hobbs, opposite Pampa Hospital 

Phone 1097. 26p-318

pavement for wale cheap Inquire at 
303 N. Perry St. Talley addition 
Phone 1224-R.______  3p-3°5
FOR BALE—Special bargain in 

used Ice boxes, $3 to $15. All sizes. 
Odd dressers. $7 to $8. Simmon.- 
beds. $3.76 Bedroom suites, $19.50 
to $33.80. Many odd pieces. Pampa 
Transfer A  Storage. Across from
Oibot erfjbes-_________________4c_-305

I f  ftlss Sadie Lee Oliver will call 
at the office of the Pampa Dalit 
New* before 5 o'clock, she will re
ceive free ticket to see “The 
Music Goes Round.” showing at La 
Nora theater Friday or Saturday.

U p-307 LONGVIEW. March 26 (/P>—This 
thriving East Texas city today wel
comed 500 representatives from 70 
counties In celebration of the tenth 
birthday anniversary of the East 
Texas chamber of commerce.

R. M. Kelly, founder and first 
president, will be honored.

Huntsville delegates, who Insti
tuted the annual birthday party 
were here to act as joint hosts with 
Longview citizens who organized the 
chamber.

Plans called for a luncheon at 
noon for officers.

NEW YORK, March 20. (/P)—A 
“ lightning part" that zigzags up 
one’s head was acclaimed today as 
a clever new way for women to dress 
their hair.

“ It ’s beautiful," said beauty shop 
owners who saw the "lightning part" 
introduced last night at their inter
national convention in a coiffure 
style show.

Unusual ways to pert hair featur
ed the show, which presented 3C 
advance summer modes of hair- 
dress—among them purple-tinted 
hair studded with real violets.

One parting was diagonal, ending 
behind the right ear. Then therr 
was the double part—parallel liner 
going straight back, or little 
crescents front and back.

A new trick for brunettes was the 
“star-dust" coiffure, sprinkled with 
silver flakes.

Blondes, the stylists agreed, “ are 
not going over so big."

nished house. Also clean cabins. 
Bills paid. Worley cabins. Phone

FEBRUARY SPECIAL
All nationally advertised perm
anents reduced. Now Is the time to 
get a fine permanent at a great re
duction. Wc use only the best. Pads 
not used second time. 8pedsl an 
facials. Soft water. Permanents 
$1.50 to $8.50.

Phone 84$

YATES BEAUTY SHOPPE
Mack A  Paul Barker Shop 

3 Doors North Bank en Balcony

For County Commissioner. Free!. B 
JOHN HAGGARD 

(Re-election)
A. G. (Pete) POST.

Loans For County Commissioner Prect It 
THOS. O. K IRBY 

(Re-election.) <

For County Attorney
B. S. VIA 
JOE GORDON.
B. L. PARKER

directors, and 
county councillors of the Bast Texas 
chamber, and local chamber mana-1 
?ers throughout the area. Local | 
women planned a tea for visiting 
ladies with a tour of the oil fields 
In the afternoon.

Six hundred were expected to at
tend the banquet for Mr. Kelly to
night. The program called for dis
cussion of a decade o f East Texas 
progress by R. L. Thornton, Dallas, 
and W. N. Blanton, Houston, first 
manager of the East Texas chamber.

A  birthday cake bearing ten cadles 
was ready for presentation to A. O. 
Mayes of Paris, present president of 
the chamber.

Reservations for the banquet have 
been made by Attorney General Wil
liam McCraw, Railroad Commission
ers Lon Smith and Ernest Thomp
son. State Comptroller George Shep
pard, and many other persons prom
inent In Texas and Louisiana public 
life.

FOR BALE—Nice house trailer.
Plenty built in conveniences. One 

General Motors Radio, one Frig id-, 
am . Real bargains. 506 N. Wynne
1 ________________________3P-3<P

JOHN L. MIKES I I I 
JRkim IN  Huncan Bldg.
HOMES-•-Dandy 5 R. on paving. 
$2300. Another 4 R. $1600 . 5 R. 
modem west o f city. $900 . 2 R. well 
ruralstod for only $326. 6 R. and 3 
R  oa 188 ft. comer lot. Good in- 
oome proposition. Sell or trade for 
Msadurl or Arkansas improved farm. 
LOTS —One on highway. $175. 
Dandy bonding site near airport, 
$125. 60 ft. north for $50.
Business—29 R  hotel In Pampa. 
Lease and furniture. $2,000. Down 
town sandwich shop, a little money 
maker, $100.
MUIM8—Fine section of land in 
sMrndid district. Well Improved. A 
B fo a ln  at $17 per acre. ____

We Reqnkv No Security 
We solicit oil Held and carton 
black workers. Payments a r 
ranged to salt you. AH dealings 
strictly confidential. Leans made 
In a few minutes.

For County Treasurer:
D. R. HENRY 

(Re-Election)
MRS. G. C. WAL8TAD

Work Wanted
WORK W A ITE D —toed employ

ment. Prefer housework or cafe 
work. Call after 12 o'clock. 514 N 
Warren. Phone 863-R.

3p-305
I f  Mrs. N. P. Moore will call 

at the office of the Pampa Dally 
News before 5 o’clock, she will re
ceive a free ticket to see “The 
Music Goes Round,” showing at La 
Nora theater Friday or Saturday. 
W AHrED—Position by first class 

bookkeeper. 10 years experience.
Phone 108___    3p-304
W ORK WANTED — Experienced 

lady wants to live In private home 
and do housework. Can stay nights. 
Good references furnished. Inquire 
Mrs. Potters, back of Olsen Rooms 
on Brown St. 3p-304
WANTED—Work in hotel or house

work. Can furnished local refer
ences. Maudie McCuLstlon. Phone 
347-W 3p-303

For Tax Aaeeasor-Collector: 
F. R. LEECH 

(Re-election)PAM PA FINANCE CO,
J. 8. Starkey, Mgr.

10$ H 8. Cuyler Phone 45 For District Attorney: 
LEWIS M. GOODRICH 

(Re-election) 
CLIFFORD BRALY

Habeas Corpus 
Hearing Delayed

j This Curious World ft

GREENVILLE. March 26 UP) — 
Judge Charles Berry postponed today 
for the second time a habeas cor
pus hearing for Mrs. Velma Patter
son, 34, of Commerce, charged with 
murder In the death of her 11-year- 
old daughter.

Judge Berry gave no reason for 
the postponement, which was for an 
Indefinite time. Mrs. Patterson’s 
trial is set for April 13

The woman was accused last week 
of poisoning Billie Fae McCasland 
who died in January reportedly from 
influenza The body was exhumed 
and a Dallas chemist said he found 
poison in the viscera.

The viscera of a seoond daughter.

For Justice s f th* Peace, J  
Precinct No. 2, Place No. It 

CHA8. L HUGHES 
J. W. “B ILL" GRAHAM

For State Senator: 
lis t Senatorial District 
CURTI8 DOUGLASS

FDR SALE—Nine room home, four 
frwaths. yard improvements, three 
car garage. Basement and garage 
apartments more than pay upkeep. 
Restricted. Substantial Initial pay
ment required. Showing by appoint
ment. Phone 685. 30p-32C

Miscellaneous

Under New  

Management 

SPECIAL

For Justice of Peace. Fre. 2, PL 3) 
E. F. YOUNG.

(Re-election.)
LO ST—Pair rimless glasses, tinted 

lins, 14 karat gold. In case 
bearing Dr. Owens’ name. Phone
!>040F2. Reward. __________ 2p-394
LOClT—Purse 'containing working 

girl's wages and glasses. Please 
mail glasses to Judith Griffin at 
Mooes store. 3p-304
LOST—White and black ticked 
• female English setter. Reward. 
Phone 886, Box 620. Pampa.
__________  3 p-303
LOST—A reward will be paid for 

the return of my brown envelope 
style purse and contents, lost on 
March 21st enroute from Canadian 
to Alanreed via Pampa. Sadie Lee 
Oliver, Canadian, Texas.
|T 3c-30$
L o s t , s t r a y e d  o r  s t o l e n *-*;

Male toy Boston screw tall bull
dog, brlndle with white chest. Wear
ing brass studded harness. Name 

( “Oopy.” Call Andy Gerhard. Gray 
County Creamery. 3e»l||i
LOST—8-months old"cajO t<d Jer

sey with white breast. White tip 
on end of tall. Reward. Call 75. J. 
J. Johnson. 6c-306

S N O W  *
FEU. *N THE NORTHERN UNITED 
STATES DURINOr EVERV /MONTH

o p  *»*€>. ~7*s£r 'y & b *  w r r u o c r r  
A  S U A IA IC J tz r

FOR SALE— Delco and batteries.
All in good shape. Ernest Crane. 

Cull 9039F22. Route 1, Pampa.
J*__________________ , ep-305
BOR SALE—A one-wheel trailer, 
*  practically new. 726 South Banes.

An Up-To-The-Minute Directory of 
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONALdied In February, waa being ex

amined today. The body was dis
interred early this week.

Your Car Washed and 
Greased

TEXANS T A IL "
AUSTIN. March 26 (AP)—Governor 

Allred remonstrated Texans today 
that they had shamefully failed in 
Red Cross flood relief eootrtoutions 
and issued “a renewed and earnest 
appeal.” “We are far behind with 
out part of the quota,” he said. 
“Which is $73,000. More than 50 per 
cent of the national quota has been 
raised but Texas contributions total 
only $13,000. or 18 per cent of our 
state objective.”

FOR SALE!—One 2-year-old mare, 
gentle and well brake. Good sad- 

(Her. Fast runner. One 1200 lb.

Sag mare. Gentle, work or ride. 
I In 30 days. One yearling Per- 
x>n colt. Extra good. J. A. Pur- 
ffc. 6c-303

Byron Moore, Mgr Accountants
J. R. ROBY
'412 Combs-Worley, R. 9 ROW, Of. 787

Bakeries
PAMPA BAKERY
Fred Schaffner, 115 W. Foster, Ph. 81

Boilers
J. M. DEERING Boiler and Weld
ing Works, Pampa, Phone 292 — 
KodervtRe, Phone 1910F13.

Building Contractors 
J. KINO, 414 N. Sloan, Phone 163 

Cafes .
CANARY SANDWICH SHOP 
3 Doors Boat of Rex Theater, Ph. 760

Churches
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH .  ^  4 
C. E. I  ears*rr, Pastor, Pbowa *86

City O ffic e s#
GRAY COUNTY RELIEF BOARD 
City Hall

Florists
CLAYTON FLORAL COMPANY 
419 East Foster, Phone 98.

Freight Truck Lines
—See Motor Freight Lines

Insurance
M. P. DOWNS AGENCY 
Combs-Worley Bldg., Phone S9C.

Laundries • Cleaners
YOUR LAUNDRY A  DRY CLENRI 
301-09 East Francis, Phone 67$

Machine Shops
JONE8-EVERETT MACHINE CO. 
Barnes A  Frederick, Sts., Ph. 243.

THR EACTTM 
SPINNING ON i 

ITS /AXIS/
- A  LONG 
9G NO UU JM , 

SWINGING NORTH 
AN D  SOUTH, IN  
THE NORTH SEN 

HEMISPHERE, 
WILL. CHANGE. 
6U3WLV T O  A  

v NO W TH -EAST 
» / SOUTH-W EST 

$OlRECTION. AS  
THE EARTH TURN" 

...

FIVE POINT MAGNOLIA  
STATION 

820 South Cuyler

FOR SALE—Singer stwi 
chines. At a bargain. 

pt/Stal Palace__________

MADAM ROSA in Pampa! Seoond 
dbor south De Luxe Cleaners on 

N. .Russell St. Will help you In all 
ydttr problems. Readings, 50c. Spe
cial open Sunday from 1 untU 6 
p. rn. 0c-305
DAVIS TRADING POST moving to 

new location. 834 8. Cuyler. Spe
cial on furniture now In atook. Also 
3 house* and lota for sals or tn A .

OR SALE—Mill run bran, extra 
heavy with shorts. Zeb’s Feed 
a rt. 10c-302

Found Wanted to Rent
WANTED TO RENT - ’fairer ‘ roam 

unfurnished, apartment. Close in. 
Call 966. I M P

We apeclaliie in ffttlmr comfortable
Newspapers 

T a m p a  d a i l y  n e w s
322 West Foster, Phones 886-887
P a m p a  p r e s s
115 Sooth Ballard, Phone 996

Printing 
PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
Phons 666

CARP READINGS. Past. Jinm 
and future life. 506 E. Craven, Owes Optical Ctkuc

V * M  S O W N .  M IS TE R ;L\t**, 0UT Ml 55 OVL)SOMEBOOVS PiT THE. 
Door  , o live  -  yh ujhnt
ME TO SEE U)HO .____ '
^ I T I S ?  j ------

CHIZILEFUNT «  W  N W  
M ISS OWL, t W t fs R T V A M  
VOU *RE THE OU**ER
OF fsR
JEEP, IS IT TROEtf/^

The uttxje pest is k t
u jo r tr  tr, OF COURSE 
BUT l*LL 6WE NOO A PTTj 
NICE CRISP ONE-’fw T ,

l o t  of Bo th er -  
\ THINK TLL CELL THE
---- - i  JEEP THKT UNCLE
5~, SENT ME ,—

Schools
Bker, East Take, Phene 831 
High School 123 W. Francis. Ph. 
Horace Mann. N. Banks. I ’h. I 
Junior High, 126 W. Franris, Ph. I 
Lamar, $01 Cuyler. Phone 957 
Bam Honrion. 900 N. Frost, Ph. 11 
School Garage, 706 N. Russel F. 11 
Roy McMUIen. City Hall. Ph. J 
Supt. Pub. Sr his. l t t  W. Fran. P  I 
Woodrow Wilson. E. Browag. Ph. (

7 \ SE2 SHE MI
SELIM THE JE

IF c o u r s e ;
PLL SELL

S a -H lM  rsS Offices
H o u s et V A M  1

p o p e v e 1
, t h e  '
SAILO R j 
THA'S | 

sM m o A

GRAY COUNTT OF. Cl 
Auditor and Treasurer, T  
Constable’s Offioa Phone 
County deck, PhtUs 77. 
Cnty. Fas. Agt-. Ha. Demo 
County Judge, Phone 837

Waldin,
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AMPfl AND WHITE DEER TO MEET IN DUAL TRACK MEET FRIDAY AFTERNOON
n̂
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the fd -  
t to the 
Primary.

A  dual track and field meet 
Pampa and White Deer 
will be staged at Har- 

fraifc tomorrow afternoon, 
_ at I  o'c lock. Me charge 

be made and the public Is In
to see the cinder artists In

Boxing,  Wrestling Card To 
Be Presented A t Wheeler

Bob Clark's Boys to 
Show Stuff 

Tonight
WHEELER. March 26—Coach 

Bob fiterk -ef  the Wheeler—high-

Dlstiieti

school will give 8port fans of this 
section a new thrill tonight when 
he will present 1C boxing and wrest
ling matches between high school 
boys. The big program wiH begin 
promptly at 7:30 o’clock With ad
mission 10, 15 and 25 cents, ac
cording to location of seats.

____ A 20 by 20 ring, two feet off the
MMt win -rto-ho. ' floor- been constructed and on■ h e  meet will be Informal, coaches that . squared circle. -the boys wll)

battle. Another meet will be staged 
next week when eliminations will 
be held in each division. Proceeds 
will go to pay expenses of the boys 
sent to the Port Worth Pat Stock 

j show track and field meet last week
end. Any money left over will go to
ward buying basketball sweaters.

Many of the boys have been show
ing remarkable ability in practice 
sessions and Coach Clark expects a 
packed gymnasium. Two or three 
boys from Shamrock will appear on 
the card.

The program, in order of events, 
follows:

agreeing to do some experimenting 
with their proxpects. E. N. "Dick” 
Dennard will be in charge of the. 
harvesters with Coach Gene Mc
Collum handling the Bucks, said to 
be strong this year.

Coach Dennard has been working 
his charges only a few days and he 
doesn’t know how they will - per
form. He believes that competition 
will give him the best line on his 
prospects. Some of the boys are 
showing much promise. Albert Ayer 
has been looking particularly prom
ising In the 100-yard dash and In 

of the field event* where Moo*** 
than last

some Of the field events wb 
HkTtman is looking better

PSON

Pn et «

It

will make their

the team 
new material 
je back from 

Drake,

Prpbable Pampa entries in tire 
various events will be:

KM-yard dash—Albert Ayer. W J 
Bfcrwn."

A dash—Bob Drake. Leo 
Junior Strickland, 

yard dash—Bob Bailey. Mar- 
Organ

run—Mage Keyser, Mar- 
, Junior Strickland, Eteey

Hendrix. E. W 
Jack Walatad.

I low hurdles—W. J. Brown 
, Leo Fletcher Scott Mul-

“ Tao-yard high hurdles — J u n io r

Jump—Albert Ayer, Junior 
id, Bob Bailey. Elstey Vand-

t Hartman, Arthur 
Mage Kc iyaer, Bob Bailey. 
Jump — Albert Ayer. Leo 
W- J* Brown. Bob Drake. 

Mullins. Elsey Vanderbcrg 
—  —-S Bailey, Leo Fletc*h-

Ayer. Moose Hart- 
Morgan. Leo Fletcher, 

Strickland, Arthur Bowsher. 
put—Moose Hartman. Arthur

it

MHI^MPP Bob Drake, Mage Keyser,

llelay—Bob Drake. Leo Pletcher 
W 9^ Brown. Bob Bailey, Albert 
Agar, Marvin Morgan

iwks Beat 
State in 

Olympic Trials

ftBnm m m M iM u  re teeli )
1 1 0 pound.' Bland vs Lamp.
100 pounds—Montgomery vs Hllt- 

bruner.
95 pounds—Hooker vs Whitener.

(Best two faSs out of three)
180 pounds—8hlpman vs Bob T ill

man
170 pounds—Cole vs Tucker.

H e’s Ace Swiss 
Flag Thrower

vs

(Four two-minutes rounds)
185 pounds—Noah vs Burke.
132 pounds—C. Robinson 

Haverhill.
170 pounds—H. Witenpr vs B. Cal- 

lans
pounds—Sherwood vs Parker 
pounds—Arkansas Hcosler vsA

club In |
witli more of It. Phite- 

fans are bound to be lib- ! 
with a bunch of youngsters 

who will never stop trying and 
fighting to win.

With Jimmie Foxx, Eric 
McNair, Roger Crarfrer and John 
Marcum gone from a team that sur
rendered and finished in the cel
lar last year, there couldn’t be much 
left. A nucleus Is present with the 

i leftover from the December sale but 
(Six two-minute rounds) 1 th.e .one bi* in*PBdtent pitching, is 

146 pounds—D. Callnns vs C. |
Robinson.

144 ̂ pounds Pendleton 
man.

160 pounds—Pace vs Jameson

CLUB H AS  S P IR IT  BU T 
P IT C H IN G  T A L E N T  

IS M ISSING

BY PAUL M1CKELSON
PORT MYERS, Fla.. March 26. 

W —Old Connie Mack didn't know.
He didn’t know there existed such 

a Mg shortage of good young ban 
players today; he didn’t know that 
pitchers with even a fair knowledge 
of how to throw weren’t waiting at 
every cross roads town for a big 
league chance; he didn’t know that 
the Philadelphia fans, who never 
seemed to give a hoot. Would take 
the sale of his last cluster of stars 
to heart.

COnnle Mack knows now*. He’s 
worried and sad, as grand a lighted 
a a i as shrewd as he Is A  lone lease 

American league Ceflar faces 
once more.

50 ball players, recruited

at Port Myers.
? There tent a 

run

vs Nor-

160 pounds Connor vs Plnttey.
198 pounds—Puller, Shamrock vs 

Ford.
160 pounds—Cain vs Unknown of 

Shamrock.
Battle Royal—cup fight.

probably
Dietrich.

So The
Managers
Say

of
L

NEW YO RK March 26 (AV-The 
Jayhawks of Kansas university 
coached by F. C “Phog” Allen, stood 

fj- jp. tfoe head of the class of college 
for the Olympic basket- 

final trials today.
bit ahead of 

r-district play- 
the five 
i finals ter 
to f t  at

in

Stat

PANT

IMS

•era
HLENB8.
e 676

WE CO. 
Tv. MS.

u»t njght in the open-
a two out of three

irrdtetrict playoffs in two 
Motions are slated t6 begin 

With Arkansas facing west- 
Ste Teachers of Kentucky 

at Little f^pek and Minnesota meet
ing De Paul of Chicago at Chicago.

5  TRAINING 
CAMP NOTES
*"^Br Th* AMorlatol Fm i) 

err. PFTER.SBURO, Fla —Col. Ja
cob Ruppert. owner of the Yankees, 
has decided there will be no more 
tgru year contracts for his players. 
*T0o many mistakes hare been 
made with them.” he said in answer 
to holdout Charley Ruffing 'k offer 
of a compromise on $13,500 for two 
years instead of the $15,000 demand
ed and the $12,000 offered.

By PIE TRAYXOK 
rgh Pirates

not predicting a National 
e pennant for Pittsburgh, 
fact, I  see by the papers

Pittsburgh
SAN ANTONIO, March 26 (AP ) 

—Tm not predicting a Ni 
league

& ■
where there is hardly a chance for 
the Pirates to Win the pehnant. 
Bill Terry says hte Giants win win 
It; Frankie Frisch Is certain the 
Cardinals wlM win It, and Charlie 
Orimm believes the Cubs will re
peat.

Somebody tent telling the truth

bet-

$56,006 first baseman who was
»  let Of worries around the ocher club

camp because of Ms fatl-
flnally has begun to show

: the tru
There doesnt happen to be four 
pennants available this year so 111 
not pick the Pirates.

stick Watk Improved
I  do believe we will hare a 

ta  teal 
ed third In 

dub batting. We have a great 
bunch of natural hitters who took 
good to me In spring training.

The biggest part or our troubles 
of last year will disappear, I  be
lieve, when A1 Todd, obtained from 
the Phillies, starts working behind 
the plate. We are counting heav
ily on him to save a lot of ball 
games for us by hte handling of 
the pitching staff.

I  look for Cy Blanton, my rookie 
sensation of last year, to have an 
even better ssason with Todd be
hind the plate. Bfll Swift, second to 
Blanton In the league in effective
ness, looks better than ever and 
the rest o f the staff has been 
Bhowing good stuff In training.

We won g6 ball games last year 
and finished In fourth place, which 
Is quite unusual. I  believe We had 
the best club hi the league during 
the last five Weeks of the 1035 sea
son. outside of the Cuba, perhaps, 
and should give them all a scrap 
this year.

Brubaker for Traynor?
We know we have a lot of “ifs,

There are 20 hurlers In camp but 
injuries and lack of pitching knowl
edge among the rookies have made 
the task hard and difficult. Connie 

wilt depend on Bill 
Wbitey Witshlre. Dusty 

Rhodes. Charles Licber. and Henry 
Johnson

Defensively, except for pitching, 
and offtmstvplg. Connie should fare 
well, fo rk in g  the infield will be 
Pinky Higgles, third; Hal Warst- 
ler, second; Lemar Neysome. short, 
and Jim Oglesby a hard hitting 
rookie from Los Angeles, at first. 
Lou Finney may be shifted from 
the outfield to take over first 
should Oglesby flunk out. Finney. 
Bob Johnson. Wally Moses and 
George Puccinelli. 26 - year - old 
rookie with a great punch from 
Baltimore, will comprise the oul- 
field Catching is another serious 
question. Connie may yet swing a 
deal for an experienced catcher to 
help out the veteran Charlie Berry.

"No. It doesn't look s6 good.” re
flected Connie. “We haven't much
jp W h f  It ’s a big surprise to me 
that a lot of young baseball play
er* don’t even know how to threw

^ A R T O W  Wa —Buddy Ha&sett. JW with the breaks. We have Just
as good a shot at the pennant as

Consistency will hftjp bur ball club. 
We had a “hot and cold” team last

of living tip to hte price tag. yoar. We’d win five games In a row

‘r ? 4

s T 1

he walloped four hits in four 
up against the Yankees ves- 

_r u$* danger of losing his job 
Dick Botbert seemed remote.

^ALfcAHA8M5E 
reduet Ions in the

-  Further
_____  holdout T fit

expected soon The latest indi
te that Tommy Tlievi 

n lnflelder acquired "BB
irgh. te ready to talk terms., pect from Ka;

K CO.

with Manager Obwcfc

SEQUIN Tm . ~  T V  Hrafcs 
weren’t anywhere near Pittsburgh 
when the floods struck the city but 
they’re due fqr a mild reaction. A f^  
ter today’s exhibition game against 
thd Tulsa Grters bhej^re slated to 

it on an Intra-club game tom or 
tow for the benefit of the 
sufferers.

jtaad the ads today

and then drop three or four. I  be
lieve our pitching, hitting and Im
provement m double {Bay* will rem
edy that.

I t  looks like Todd behind the plate, 
Gus fluhr at first base, “Pep” Yi 
at second, Arty Vaug 
and I  believe my after te 
and will allow roe to 
bur Brubaker

be Jn right •**1
Wed
Daniel Haley

Sch•hulte,
Hafey

a lot of third

to Jeft.
from Washington, and 
will fight for center field, vacated 
temporarily because of Lloyd Wa- 

recent lUnaas.
Mes Blanton ai Swift, I ’m 

ting on J$hn Tg ig, a rookie,

fourth placer

that ball any more.
“ I learned long ago that nothing 

te quite hopeless,” Connie mused. 
"T il never forget one day when we 
Were trailing Cleveland 15 to t. It 
looked hopeless, so I  turned to my 
boys and said: WeH tomorrows 
another day.’

“ What’s the matter with today?’ 
demanded Walter French, an out- 
UM er.

"Well, by gol|y. H ve didn’t get 
4hg anti wlii that, gamp; 17 to 16. 
'o, nothing is hopeless except a per- 
>n who te hopeless.”
Connie know*.^

Sooner Favored 
To Win Olympic 

Wrestling Bout
HOUSTON. March 26 <A*v—Port 

Robertson of the University of Okla- 
home was picked today as a favorite 
to win first honors in the 174- 
pound division In the Olympic semi
final wrestling tryouts here.

Robertson won a decision over Or- 
yille Nickerson of the Weatherford 
Okia., athletic dub last night in a 
second round match as contestants 
from Oklahoma Continued to hold 
the spotlight to the tourney.

Other results included.
174 pound class—Irvine Poole. 

Houston, defeated Hollis Wilson 
Louisiana: Port Robertson defeated 
Orville Nickerson 

123 pound class—Sam Barnes, 
Oklahoma, defeated Harry Miller, 
Houston. Harold Donne!. Houston 
won by default from Ray Brown 
Texas university.

Heavyweight class Ralph Teague. 
Oklahoma, defeated Bennett An
derson. Texas U.; Babe Blok, 
ton, defaulted to 
Dallas.

Any American baseball fan 
knows what "flagging a 
throw”  means But the Swiss, 
it seems, love "throwing a 
flag.”  In London, with a party 
of yodelers. Frans Hug. Switz
erland’s champion flag-thrower, 
gives this exhibition of his skill, 
hurling aloft his nation’s ban

ner.

LESTER WILL 
NOT ATTEND

NEST POINT
All-America Center to Coach 

At Fort Worth; Stamps 
To Coach At Graham.

L E D F O R
NE^

i, D ILBECK AR E  
r A T  L O C A L  
P A R K

Veterans and rookies, lefthanders 
and rlghthaAdOt*. tall and sllril, thin 
and fat, they all appeared at Road 
Runner park yesterday afternoon 
despite a miniature duster which 
blew out of the southwest. Twenty- 
five players answered the opening 
call for the first practice o f the 
Pampa-Danciger Road Runners.

Manager Sammy Hale wanned up track coaching pro: 
a few pitchers and sent the rest of United States will c 
tiie flock to to do some batting and 
shagging balls. The practice lasted 
more than an hour despite the dust 
and wind and the players didn’t 
want to leave when Manager Hale 
called finis.

t l  S. Expected To Win 12 
Out Of 23 Olympic F irsts

■ B B I B V w s h u I
OUT 10 T O O -

Likely to Take A ll 
Foot-Racing 

Events’
(Note; 

-of stories.

Wichita Girls 
Cage Tourney in 

Bound
track and field prospects, written 
to’ the sports editor o f the Asso
ciated Press in collaboration with 
this country’s {ordmost coaches.)

BY A1MR GOULD.
NEW YORK," March »  IflW They 

are probably keeping their fingers
crossed since u fic ti cap 
twfeen now a;
August, but thi

Practice sessions will be held every 
afternoon at ±:30 o'clock. TTiat Is 
every afternoon the weather ls at all
suitable. Sunday afternoon will see has not done since the

“A” FOR 
LOS ANOEU-B, 

1 Moore the Irish 
Ao Uie p o ll*  
transients at the

r
n O Brien 

is Opposed 
gn against

lln*  too ted #

hte ball. " I  
sergeant

In■w dSv% V '& B 8
New York."

They brought Mm oat to her. But 
the rest wafc no ton g* beau.

The man couldn’t speak English!.

last year, we’re In a good spot t<. 
somebody some

By FELIX R. M’KNIGHT
Aesoolsted Press Sports Writer
Various reasons led Darrell Lester, 

Texas Christian university center 
who made all-America teams of 1031 
and 1935. to consider a coaching job 
oyer an fjppoiutment to West Point 
He has been named assistant coach 
at Riverside high in Fort Worth.

Reports that Lester would pass 
up the academy appointment were 
virtually verified when Flem Hall, 
Fort Worth Star-Telegram sports 
editor, commented that “Lester ls 
tired of athletics, would like to coach 
or enter private business and has no 
ambition to become an army man."

Romance also is a strong factor, 
well-founded reports say.

One of Lester’s mates on the 
Christians' sensational 1935 eleven, 
Wilson Groseclose, also has been 
named to an assistant coaching 
position. The tackle will be at 
Paschal high in Fort Worth this
pBL ' ' - „ . ________ _ _

Billy Stamps, who wound up Miree 
years at the guard position for 8 
M. U. in the Rose Bowl game with 
Stanford Jan. 1. has signed a onft- 
year contract as assistant coach at 
Graham high school.

Billy Edwards, villian of the wrest
ling fame, may never heave an
other opponent over the ropes. He 
1s to h Dallas hospital, suffering 
from In Julies received in a recent 
Fort Worth automobile accident. 
A fractured hip, crushed knee and 
cut head lhay force his retirement.

Football Coach Homer Norton of 
Texas A. & M „ who arose from a 
sick bed to Conduct spring grid 
training at Aggleland, Is back in bed 
and recuperating at Birmingham, 
Ala., his former home.

Where are 
Charles 
hander of 
Waco section
any team ________________ ___ . „
M U. backftoid star, coaching High 
lend Park high at Dallas. . . Speedy 
Mason, one Of Ms running m ate 
an insurance salesman. Bhiro Hake 
Aggie cage phehom of six seasons 
ago. working at Houston.

President Begins 
Fishing in Earnest

a long session. The gates at Road 
Runner park will be thrown wide 
open to fans who are urged to at
tend practices and see the team de
veloping.

Back from last year were Grover 
Seitz, outfielder, and Ben McLary 
Al Summers, infielders, Floyd Lisle, 
catcher. Lee Daney, George Bulla 
Carl Stewart, pitchers.

Also back In a Road Runner uni
form again was Don Bailey who may 
be switched to the outfield where his 
speed will be needed. Bailey showed 
some great hitting power with Ama
rillo last season. In a Road Runner 
uniform appeared Gene Ledford, 
last year one of Coitexo’s outstanding 
hurlers. Each an outfielder with 
the Eason Oilers of Enid, Okla., dur
ing the early part of 1936 and with 
Ooltexo at the cteee of the season 
also was on hand. Each can take 
a turn at several infield positions.

The veteran Road Runner mana 
ger, recently secured to replace Fred 
Brickell. pulled a mighty promising 
looking catcher out of a hat to 
presenting an Oklahoman by the 
name of Rennteon. He showed power 
at bat and a good arm in a brief 
infield workout.

An elongated lefthander took 
turn on the mound and the rail 
birds saw plenty <u promise. Hte 
name was turned in as Dilbeck, with 
his home Nevada, Mo. A kid brother, 
an outfielder, also will try out for 
the team. From the same town ap
peared a little lnfielder by the name 
of Lamb. He showed lots of speed 
and a great throwing arm. An In 
fielder named Price might develop 
Into a valuable man.

Several members of teams in the 
Two-I league were on hand and it 
wouldn’t surprise the onlookers if 
son** of them made the grade this 
year.

Several other players are still to 
report. They figured that it was too 
bad to drive here yesterday but were 
expected to be on hand this after
noon.

Sports
Roundup

By EDDIE BRIETZ
Associated Press Sports Writer

NEW ORLEAN8, March 26. </P>— 
Everybody down here at Tulane 
thinks young Red Dawson is going 
to make a whale of a head coach. . . 
He’s keen and personable and en- 
fchwrtnsrtr abrut his job. . . AO those 
years he spent playing and coaching 
under smart old Bernte Merman 
didn’t hurt, either. . . Tulane sees 
a new football deal Just around tlie 
corner. . . However, a lot of taiis- 
sionary work is necessary . . . Only 
43 boys turned out for spring prac
tice. . . Dawson was what you call 
"slayed."

Of the San Franc: 
man in the green 
Yorkers . . JVesno

MIAMI, Fla, March 26 (AV-Fish- Middle distance 
tog has begun to earnest for Pres

ent Roosevelt and hte companions
out in Oia

island 
iting dowh

Atlantic o ff Great 
and with the atm 

Iliantly on . m i 
ports of sunburnSthem wal 

expected
The blue an i white . 

flag was hoisted oh the TJ. 8. 8 
Potomac yesterday at Matthewtown

A llft lM a t^ M r 
hte second day of f

Want to sell a race horse? . . . 
Raoul Espinoza, who owns the track 
In Panama City. Ls in the market. 
. . . He’s been on the Rue Royale 
only two weeks but already has 
bought and shipped 15 thorough
breds to Panama. Jack Deo^iisey 
tips Fied Digby of the 
that hi*, boj). Red Burmaft, te a 
shot io beat John Henry Lewte if 
and when they meet. . . Digby also 
tells you pot a penny has been bet 
to the winter bonks on Bien Holt 
and Bow te Me, the E. R. Bradley 
Kentucky derby eligible^.. . What’s 
the matter^ Doesn’t |M|'Colonel 
like ’em? , , ^ 5 C . .

Can’t imagine a football coach in 
a- nicer spot than Cart Suavely at 
Cornell. . . He’s got the freshmen, 
he's getting good dough and he 
must get some satisfaction out of 
the thought that the (jeares he 
out cant possibly do worn than the.

WICHITA, Kas.. March 26 (AV- 
The women national A. A. U. basket
ball tournament moves into the semi
final round tonight. . -

The top favored Mdorado, Ark. ______

^ T moE  A 1?  B ^ rn  «  «  ohr£  I D A LLA S  .W H IP S  H O U S E
while the champion Tulsa Stenos 
ranked second, take the floor with 
the Wichita. Kas, Thurstons at 9:30 
p. m {"<

v .  * Credit for the most decisive victory 
In the quarter-final round went to 

smoth- 
City sttftet under

( A  Of
of our 

figure the 
X majority

of the Olympic
at Berlto. To be exact they expect the Wichlta Thurstons^vrhp's 
Uncle Sam s lads to take 12 out ol tHp finit t oira nuv jLxfe.t 
23 first Places to the track and field f S - U  d S a t o ?  8e" et 
competition. I The Eldorado team fared a most as

The consensus is that we will sweep well in pinging a 44-10 defeat on the
the hurdles, the relays ahd the foot- Shreveport, La, Meadows,. Led by 
racing events from 100 ‘
inclusive. This te i

. |--------- ----------------------------------- - the University of Texas
to B00 meters. Vera Dunford, one of the twin-sisters: at Austin., It  was the

America on the team, the Lions had little second victory over Tulsa. 
"  games trouble piling up the goals once they

at Stockholm. In the field events solved the tactic* of Evah Mae Stir- 
the coaches rate Americans as "best len, the Meadows’ 6 foot, 2 ̂ -inch 
bets” only in the high Jump, broad guard.
Jump, pole vault and shotput. The Tulsans, seeking their third

Bused oh the coaching consensus straight title, put on another great 
which also Includes the views of passing demonstration in eliminating 
Dean Cromwell o f Southern Call- the Little Rock Flyers. 36-18. -

O F D A V ID  A T  
L O N G V IE W

(By T ic Awuriated Proa*)
The Tulsa-Oilers faced the Pitts

burgh Pirates in exhibition game 
at 8eguln today m  the other seven 
league teams cohtlnued training at 
their respective camps.

The Oilers, clouted for 17 hits, 
were shut out, 10-0, yesterday by

fomia, Lawson Robertson of Pennsyl
vania. Bernte Moore of Louisiana 
State, and Larry Snyder of Ohio 
State, here are the Qlymplc best 
bets, together with other outstand
ing prospects:

100 and 200 meters—U. 8. to sweep, 
with Ralph Metcalfe arid Jesse Ow
ens doubling up. Yoshloka, Japan, 
a threat to 100.

400 toeters—Eddie O’Brien. U. S., 
to win, with Shore of South Africa 
and Roberts of England rated strong.

800 meters—Ben Eastman, U. S. 
to Win, with Btothard of England 
next best.

1,500 meters—Jack Lovelock, New 
Zealand, a slight choice over Glenn 
Cunningham, U. 8 , and Luylgi Bec- 
cali, Italy.

5.000 and 10,600 meters—Finns to 
dominate, with Lehtinen, Vlrenanen. 
Salimenen and Askola best pros
pects; Norman Bright only U. 8 
hope In 5,000.

3.000 meter steeplechase Iso-Hollo. 
Finland, to repefet. with Joe Mc- 
Gulskey. U. 8., h r trt point-getter.

Marathon—Jtttrn Carlos Xabala.
Argentine, to repeat, with Japan 
furnishing outstanding challengers

Hurdles—U. 8. to sweep 110 meters 
highs, with Al Moreau. Louisiana, 
our best bet, gnd Finlay of England 
a contender; Ortenn Hardin or Tom 
Moore to recapture 4Q0 low hurdles 
for U. 8.

Relays—U. 8. to repeat in both 
400 and 1.609 meters events.

SMHput^Jlck 
win.

Discus—Andersaon, Bweden, world 
record holder, or tetifoeder, Ger
many. best bets; Dunh end Carpen
ter. U. 8 , contenders.

Javelin—Matti Jarvtoen, Finland, 
to repeat.

Hammer—Dr. Patrick O ’Callaghan 
Ireland, to repeat, but U. 8. strongly 
represented, led by Henry Dreyer.

Broad Jump—Jesse Owens and j 
Eutace Peacock, U. 8. to finish one- | 
two, despite Japanese opposition.

High Jump—Cornelius Johnson, U. 
8., to win.

Pole vault—U. S. to sweep three 
places, unless Japan pulls surprise.

Hop. step, and Jump—Japan’s en
try best bet, with Australia’s Jack 
Metcalfe a leading challenger.

Decathlon — Hans Blevert, Ger
many, world record holder, to win.

50.000-meter walk—Name your own 
ticket

Jo and Gene Langerman, twin 
sisters on the Des Moines team 
proved to much for the Lambuth 
college girls from Jackson, Tenn.. 
who lost, t t  to 34.

----y  --------------- ^
DETERMINED REPEXTER

CHICAGO. M*)—The detectives 
who arrested Leo J. Curtain said it 
came about like this: Curtain stole 
a battle of whiskey at a Loop de
partment store, drank it and grew 
remorseful He decided he should 
repeflft and that to repent he need
ed a Bible So he went to another 
department store and stole a Bible. 
A detective seized him.

cona victory over Tulsa.
The Oklahoma 6ity Indians eked 

out a 2 to 1 vtetory over the Halli
burton Cepienfers of Duncan, Okla..
at Shrevdpdrt. • •

The Dallas Steers continued to 
show strength as they 
Hoqsfe of David, l>to 0, at

as they defeated the 
i .ongviaMe

Jack Jakucki. star hurley -rot" the
Galveston Buccaneers, is 
trouble, Avitty, the hard hi 

ers to the club ’ “ 
hnerv an Evangellni 

uct.' helped the Yai 
feat the Regulars, 8 to 
one of Jflkucki’s pitchpr I  
left field fence with two on base;

Influenza kept’ thj-ee Houston 
players out of action.^Justin StAn. 
young second baseman, was released 
from the hospital but will not join 
the clue untlU Saturday. Oscar 
Georgy and Venion Taylor, pitchers, 
were the other on the sick ltet.

Beaumont, San Antonio, and Fort 
Worth continued routine praettoe.

Torrttoce, U. 8.. to

AIRPORT FUND OKAYED 
WASHINGTON. March 26 (JPt— 1 

The commerce department today an
nounced approval of $41,249 on an 
airport project at Lufldn, Texas.

Read the classified sds today.

H

OMs that immediately preceded him 
Japan .s favorite bail player is not
Babe Ruth. . . But "Lefty” O D omI

Seals, "ther s
_  . ______ Elroy Rob
inson, teaches a Bible Class on 8tm- 
X f t i

hopped 
‘  9 50 

their 
The

—gohe to

to the VanafflJfTanal
o ff from Duncan field 
a. m. today for Bi 
first sto )̂ South through

first 
bombers and

■ ■  worn out

•ays  George. He nasty tee 
dnnftmy, %Rt he’s net 

tee cento* 
te for a new

Suit at $30.00.

COME TAKE
A LOOK

at the greatest tire 
you can buy starting 
as lew as
Here we have for you "the top*’ ’ in *  fine 
tire priced low— the world’s first-choice econ
omy tire— Goodyear Pathfinder— over 22 tail- 
lion sold, that’s how good it is! A  value we 
can give you because people buy millions more 
Goodyears than any other make.

P A T H  F I  N D E R
B U IL T  W IT H  S U P E R T W IS T  CORD

5014>S West Foster
— —

— ..aU
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ouble Benefits Hearst Is Called 
For Farmers Is Worst Menace 
Proposal of RRA To Press Freedom

Allred Gets Letter 
Addressed to Hogg

years ago. He Dlanled numerous i 
can trees, the official state tree.

Although the Indiana man i 
about 40 years In error as to Tl 
as politics, he will receive the 
formation.

Free Lecture on 
Diesel Scheduled AUSTIN. March 28. UP)—A bus

iness man of Evansville, Indiana,
interested in Texas’ pecan crop, ad
dressed his inquiry to a governor of 
Texas »0 years ago.

The letter received by Governor 
James V. Allred was addressed to 
“Mr. James 8. Hogg. Governor of 
Texas. U. S. A.” and was marked 
personal.

Hogg, one of the Lone Star state’s 
noted governors, was the chief ex
ecutive from 1891-95 and died many

t6 pic/Traveling In a unique car. Harri
son E. Moore, staff lecturer for the 
Diesel Institute of Los Angeles, will 
deliver free lectures tonight, to
morrow night and Saturday night 
at 8 o ’clock In the basement of the 
Schneider hotel.

Mr. Moore will talk on the evo
lution of the Diesel motor. He 
works In connection with leading 
manufacturers and his talks cover 
features o f this new industry in
cluding the development, upkeep, 
cost of operation, and its possibili
ties as a vocation for the mechan
ically minded man.

Mr. Moore was a passenger on 
one of the first runs of a Diesel- 
powered streamlined train over the 
Burlington route.

Mr. and Mrs. V. E. Patheree left 
this morning to visit relatives in
Chlckasha, Okla.

To Plan Beauty.
Making of a more attractive com

munity will be the goal of a meeting 
of filling station operators at the 
city hail Friday at 10 a. m. John E. 
Gaston of Amarillo, highway depart
ment planting foreman, will be here 
to give his advice. His coming Is 
sponsored by the Pampa Garden 
club. The club urges all station 
men to be present.

Lions In Mourning
Pampa Lions met as usual this 

noon but adjourned, without pre
senting a program, out of sympathy 
for bereaved members, J. A. Meek 
and W. T. Fraser whose son and 
wife, respectively, have died this 
week. . . J- (B. Wynne was Inducted

WASHINGTON, March 26 UP)— 
Senator Minton <D„ Ind ), a member 
of the senate committee, today ac

idised William Randolph Hearst, the 
publisher, of "prostituting”'hia news
papers for his own private interests.
Minton made his accusation in a 

speech on the senate floor as the 
committee was preparing to file its 
reply to a suit brought in District 
of Columbia supreme court by- the 
publisher to prevent use of certain 
of his telegrams seized by the com
mittee in its investigation into lob
bying.

He is the greatest menace to free
dom of the press in the country," 
the Injiianlan said, as he interrupted 
the seuate’s routine “business hour’

WASHINGTON. March 26 UP)— 
More than half a million growers of 
farm products may receive double 
benefits from the government if a 
plan disclosed by Rexford G. Tug-

ATHENS, March 26 UPh-'The
; handwriting of a 27-year-old Murch

ison man, in jail here, was compar- 
; ed today with an extortion note de- 
, mandlng $50 from Richard Ash, 
, Henderson county farmer.

Sheriff Jess Sweeten awaited word 
i from the department of justice 

bureau of identification in Wash
ington as to whether the suspect 
had written the threatening note, 
which was signed “ the midnight 
rider.”

The note ordered Ash to deposit 
the money at a place In Ash com
munity, near Athens. The extor
tionist threatened harm to Ash’e 
w ife and two daughters if the money 
was not delivered.

Offioero watched the spot for a 
week after "planting" some money 
according to Instructions. The sus
pect was detained for investigation 
because, officers said, he had been 
put o ff the Ash farm recently.

It was revealed that the extortion 
note had been received March 14 
but officers kept it secret in hope 
of trapping the writer. No charges 
have been filed yet.

NEW YORK, March 26 (A*)—Late 
realizing in today’s stock market 
took the starch out of many Indus
trial specialties that had given a 
display of strength during the 
greater pan of the session.

Early genetal gains of fractions 
to a point or so. and even as much 
as four In scattered issues, were 
shaded or cancelled In the final 
hour. The late .tone was Irregular 
Transfers approximated 1,950,000

C. M. McMurtry of Amarillo
transacted business in Pampa to
day.

weH B flhklly approved
Tugwell's announcement last night 

that a special committee Is study
ing a plan under which rural re
habilitation clients may also receive 
soil subsidy payments created muhe 
interest.

As head of the rural resettlement 
administration Tugwell Is in charge 
of the granting of government loans 
to put rural families on their feet 
There are now 450.000 recipients of 
such loans. <

— The rehabilitation rolls are com
posed of rural families who were 
on relief, or about to go on relief 
and who are granted loans to make 
them self-supporting.

Under the ned plgn, they also would 
obtain full subsidy payments in con
nection with the Aoll conservation 
program now getting under way as 
a successor to the invalidated agri
culture adjustment act. These pay
ments are made to farmers who 
transfer land from commercial crop 
production to s o i l  conserving 
growths, or who resort to other "eco
nomic” -farm practices.

EGOTI 
GUN A 

INI

The News’ Want-Ads bring result*

BY AL
(Copyright. II
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Barnsdall . . . .  24 17%
Bendix ......... 264 27%
Beth Stl New 40 57% 
Case J I  . . . .  SI 147 
Chrysler . . . .  296 98% 
Coml Solv ... 07l 21% 
Cotnw & Sou 204 3%
Cont Oil Del 87 37 
Gen Elec . . . .  107 39Vi 
Gen oMt . . . .  492 68% 
Gen Pub Svc 2 5 Vi
Goodrich . . . .  51 20
Goodyear ___  87 29%
Int Harv ___  39 87
Int Nick . . . .  70 49Vi 
Int Tel . . . .  128 17%
Kelvin ......... 122 24 V*

I Kennec ........  50 38%
M Ward .. ..  144 41% 
Nat Dairv . . . .  34 23% 
Nat Dist . . . .  52 32% 
Packard . .. 143 11%

“Instead of using his newspapers
to disseminate news," Minton said 
“he is using his chain of newspapers 
to prostitute the freedom of the 
press to his own interests."

Minton began his speech with an 
assertion that when the Hearst suit 
was filed "the newspaper headlines 
screamed to heaven that the sacred 
liberties of the people were about to 
be violated and the committee was 
ruhning roughshod over their rights." 
He said the federal communications 
commission had been accused of 
joining the lobby committee in open
ing the files of telegraph company

(Continued rrom page 1) . we have them in 
ceivable pattern amsigned this week as secretary of the Leech, county tax assessor-collector, 

Townsend organization. is steady but below the volume neces-
A throng of spectators crowded «^ry to avoid a serious last-minute 

a big caucus room as the 41-year- congestion. About 4,000 auto licenses 
old Californian began his reply to and 7,700 driver’s licenses remain to 
questions of James R. Sullivan, be issued before April 2.
committee counsel. Although first ------------- -----------------
queries related to his pre-Town- ¥| • H i,  1
send. Clements testified, also was r C f l f f l f f l  N f i )T | / lG  
insisted that they be carefully I M I W M M  U I U H U O

He said he first became acquaint- lj3,CK 01 1 F62.1V
ed with Dr. Townsend about 1926 or . »  . J
1927 in Long Beach. Calif. Town- -------
send, Clements testified also was LONDON, March 26. <AP)—An-
engaged in some real estate pro- thony Eden,' foreign secretary told 
motion work. the House of Commons today that

Sullivan questioned Clements par- the British government would back 
ticularly about the attitude of com- up the Locarno pact, 
mittee investigators sent to his of- Many of the legislators he ad- 
fice. Clements said they were dressed, in a parliamentary debate 
courteous in every respect. _ on the European crisis, sought as-

He added that he knew of no surances that Great Britain con- 
grounds for statements on the templated no further commitments 
house floor and in the Townsend on the continent! 
weekly that "back-alley” tactics Eden pointed out to them that

j have been used in the inquiry. Great Britain was obligated under
Kramer Discussed the Locarno treaty to guarantee

Clements said he was not pres-V
ent in the house galleries when ° ? . ™a *”•**« 
Rep. Kramer <D.. Calif.) had . * { "  'J?1 he, sald’ t0
charged "back-allev" tactics and ** the flrst ■MM**1 forel«n  “ cre- 
“bullylng " Nor. he said, had he Jary ,f° R0 hack 0,3 a Brltlsh slgna-

Garden Flower Prints . . . .  Paisley Prints 
Centennial Prints . . . .  India Prints 

Dots and Dots, Com, Guinea and Spaghetti

Friday Only, $10.00 and 
$12.98 Print Dresses, sizes 
12 to 50. Bring a friend

MITCHELL’S
SHIP 8INKS

SKEGNESS, Lincolnshire, England, 
March 26 UP)—1The French S. 8 
Boree went down today 20 miles off 
the coast with the probable loss of 
nine lives after colliding with an 
unidentified ship. Rescue vessels 
picked up 13 survivors of a crew of 
22. The captain, among those res
cued. said, “ there was a dense fog at 
the time of the oollision, but I  do not 
know the name of the other ship."

(Continued from page I )

11ns. H. Otto Studer, Clarence Ken
nedy, Dr. R. M. Johnson, Biggs Horn, 
John Fr Sturgeon.

In charge of the flowers will be 
Mesdames R. M. Johnson, H. L 
Policy, G. K. Gaylor. Marvin Lewis. 
John Sturgeon, Biggs Horn. H. Otto 
Studer. Clarence Barrett, and W J 
Studer. ‘ Clarence Barrett, W. J 
Smith, Howard Buckingham. P O 
Sanders, A. M. Teed. John F. Studer. 
Clarence Kennedy, and Jim Collins

Cars for the family group will be 
in change, of Marvin Lewis, Bob 
Puller. Carl Beneflel. H v  Polley 
Ouy E. McTaggart. and W A. Brat
ton. , \

sibility, Minton continued, 
was said about it.” (W A T C H  THIS SPACE)

Lusby Boy Is « 
Taken bv Death
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Pneumonia claimed James Fletcher 
Lusby, 19 months, early this morn
ing in a local hospital. He w w  the 
son of Mr and Mrs H. P. Lusby and 
the grandson of pioneer residents of 
Carton county.

The child had been 111 for several 
weeks preceding death. The parents 
have resided in Pampa for more 
than five years. Mr. Lusby being 
manager of the International Supply 
company.

Mr and Mrs. C. E. McCray of 
Panhandle community for more than 
of the child, have resided tn the 
Panhandle commuity for more than 
40 year*. Mr and Mrs. P. Lusby of 
Los Angeles. Calif., paternal grand
parents, were longtime residents of 
Carson county before moving to Cal- ! 
ifornia to make their home.

The Rev. W. C. House, pastor of 
the First Methodist church, will J 
conduct services at 2 o'clock tomor- ! 
row afternoon In the chapel at j 
Pampa Mortuary. Burial will follow 
in Panhandle cemetery.

\ British so 
I ever, that 
not contain 
the United 
.pan—to wl 
fleeted most 
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(Continued from page 1) (Continued, from page 1)

it might be repeated in,other pro
vinces.

4 V ?  A *
4 . lEKlLLE. Spain. March 26 UP)— 

A mob of students virtually wreck
ed the school of commerce here to-

■Mar stormed through the build
ings in a riot of protest against 
the removal of several of their 
professors for political reasons.

The students shouted: “Death 
*  to the republic!"—then tore down 
.dohrs and threw furniture out 
' through the windows.

Police arrested a number of 
youths.

he might come back to Pampa next
summer.

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
NEW ORLEANS. March 26 UP)— 

Buying in May and July held these 
two positions around 25 cento a bale 
higher during forenoon trading on 
the market. May sold at 11.00 and 
July touched 10.66 on the advance.

New crop positions Were disre
garded for the most part as traders 
stayed out of these options pending 
news on this year’s acreage. The be
lief that the May and July option 
will approximate the price of spots 
before going off the board aided the 
upturn in these months.

Here’s another newspaper spe
cial edition. This is a creditable 
achievement af the Crosbyton Re
view in the form of a 28th birth
day edition. W. M. Curry B editor 
and publisher of The Review, a 
progressive weekly. The Review 
claims to be the first paper estab
lished on the “staked plains,” 
having been started at Estaeado in 
1888. It was called The News until 
1909. Twenty-eight yean ago this 
month, the Crosbyton townsite 
was laid eut by the C. B. Livestock 
company, successors to the Ken
tucky Cattle company.

Mrs Charlie Williams and daugh
ter left Worley hospital for their 
home in Kellerville yesterday.The News’ Want-Ads bring results POULTRY

CHICAGO. March 26. UP)—Poul
try, Uve, 19 trucks steady, hens 5 
lbs., and less 23%, more than 5 
lbs, 22%; leghorn bens 21; Plymouth 
and white rock springs 27, colored 
25; fryers 24%-26%; Plymouth and 
white rock broilers 26, colored 24%, 
bareback* 20-22. leghorn broilers 
22; roosters 10%; turkeys 18-23; 
young ducks 22. old 20, small 18; 
geese 13;, capons 7 lbs, up 26, less 
than 7 lbs, 25.

IN ’ CONNECTION with the state- 
*  wide clean-up week to be held 
beginning March 29, Dr. John W  
Brown, state health officer, urges 
cltisens of the state to give special 
attention toward destroying the 
breeding places of fifes and mos
quitoes. With the usual accumula
tion of winter's debris, the neces
sity of its prompt removal from the 
health standpoint is apparent. Con
ditions that foster fly-breeding are 
definitely menacing to the welfare 
of all cltisens, and particularly 
children. Files thrive on dirt. There 
is nothing they like better. They 
breed in yards, cn plots of ground 
and on farms where decaying vege
table and animal matter and other 
fly-attracting substances have been 
permitted to pile up. To prevent 
epidemics later in the season, it is 
essential that conditions that rep- 

| resent breeding places for flies and 
mosquitoes be removed Immediately. 
All cesspools should be cleaned and 
limed and out-bouaes should be 
made fly-proof. It is not only good 
housekeeping but the best kind of 
common sense health protection to 
remove all waste material In or 
around the yards of homes. Health 
week merely starts the campaign; 
the success of Clean Up measures 
rests entirely on the shoulders of 
the people of the state.
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BUTTER
CHICAGO, March 26. UP)—Butter, 

7,905, steady, prices unchanged.
Eggs, 28.818, easy; extra firsts local 

18%, cars 19; fresh graded firsts 
local 18, cars 18%; current receipts 
17%; storage packed extra 20, stor
age packed firsts 19%.

COTTON STATISTICS
There were 3,298 bales of cotton 

ginned in Gray county from the 1935 
crop, compared with 1,386 bales from 
the 1934 crop, according to R. H. 
Wilson, special agent of the bureau 
of the census. Time for Study 

Of Treaty UrgedCHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, March 16. OP)—Al

though establishing a new bottom 
price record for the season today. 
83% September delivery, wheat 
rallied at the last, and in some 
cases scored slight net gains.

Part of the late buying was 
ascribed to professional speculators.

What closed uneven, % off to % 
up compared with yesterday’s finish, 
May 9% -%, July 87%, corn %-% 
advanced. May 58%-59. oats un
changed to % higher, and provi
sions unchanged to a rise of 12 
cents.

WASHINGTON. March 20. UP)— 
A feeling that the new tri-power 
naval treaty should be studied close
ly before the senate votes on the 
question of ratifying it was ex
pressed today by Chairman Pittman 
(D-Nev.) of yie powerful sena^ 
foreign relations committee.

Pittman did not mention Japan 
in his comment on the pact signed 
yesterday by Great Britain, the 
United States and Prances, but pre
viously has indicated any accord 
should provide an “escape” to meet 
any possible situation arising from 
Japanese naval activity.

Have You Inspected The

New Electrolux
Refrigerators

Now on display at the theatres. 
If not you should do so at once.

Including—
Cartoon “Feelix the Cat" 

'The Goose That Laved the 
Golden Egg"

“Charlie Chase Comedy"

Today Only OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED TOBACCO
GRAIN  TABLE

High Low Close 
.. 87% 86% 87%
.. 86 85 % 86

A  Double Show In One Ted Lewis in 
HERE COMES THE 

BAND”
Shorty Goes South 
“ Slide NeUie Slide"

Wheat 
July . 
sort. .

The top leaves of all tobacco plants tend to give a defi
nitely harsh, alkaline taste. The bottom leaves tend to 
acidity in tbe smoke. It is only the center leaves which 
approach in nature the most palatable, acid-alkaline bal
ance. In Lucky Strike Cigarettes, the center leaves are usedl

MARS
PORT W< 

There was 
morning In ti 
Justice P. A 
court of civ 
at his home 
complication 
fluenza. Jus 

since Februs 
out little hoi

PLANTING TREES 
WASHINGTON, March 26 (JP)— 

The forest service reported today 
that tree planting In the great plains 
shelterbelt is now progressing at the 
rate of from 30 to 35 miles o f 100- 
foot strip dally. The shelterbelt strip* 
Include 16 acres to the mile but are 
■pt planted In a continuous un
broken line.

Today Only

Luckies are 1PRESTON 
FOSTER 
I JANE 
W V A T T

Hold
I Jisiisy LllutOO

IT ’S 
NEWPOR' 

who wish tc 
of the Ohlc 
accomodated 
rows them 
gives them 
having hi* 
before their

Boris Karloff
Surplus.

H A U P T M A N
Public Enemy Ns. 1 from the 
kidnaping to the chair. This h 
no news-rasL,.:

■  T r SUITS  
>  v SHOES

■  "HATS
“ lo t  Us M p  You 1 
Look WsO Dresssd"

e HATTEI
Wee* Feeler

LIQUOR STORES CLOSED 
AUSTIN, March 26. 0P>—Liquor 

stores in the 10th senatorial dis
trict were ordered closed Saturday 
because of a specialIn Person On Stage

“Red River 
Ranglers”

today 
dealers to 
on* of the 

liquor control act concerning day* 
an which liquor stores must close 
were construed by jUon O. Moeee, 
assistant, for AJwW E. Pape of 
Seguln, Guadalupe county attor-

otetijon - against irritation 
oflaywf cough

L a N d r a



Handkerchief linens and knits 
—broadcloths, and madras.— 
A great selection and all new.

White genuine pi* tea hags 
as well as smart, smooth 
leathers and fabrlcoMs. AU 
new.

Smart pettipoints and lace 
trims. A glorious selection and 
a special price today.

When in
Amarillo
Perk With

Fire Proof Storage
Store your car in a modem 
garafe. Wo hare prompt de
livery aervtoe, anywhere In th* 
city- Complete Automobile Ho
tel Service and we are Optn All 
Night to serve you.GASO LINE

'At Y^ur Favorite 
Gulf Station.

See Us For Ready Cash to
■ Refinance.
■ Buy a new car.
■ Reduce payments.
■ Raise money to meet Mils 
Prompt and Courteous Atten
tion given all applications.

P A N H A N D LE
INSURANCE AGENCY
Ceesbs-Worley Bldg. Ph. *M
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Britain’s Eden  
1_ Goes ‘Top Hat’

make it necessary to continue a  
man’s life to prove the statemenUT 
or should there be other important 
developments. 1 

Hauptmann fixed his signature to

the pardons court application In the 
death house yesterday In the pres
ence of his counsel, C. Lloyd Fisher, 
and his wife, Arana 

Fisher said he told him the date 
-------------— -----------— ------------------

of his execution had been fixed, but 
that he said nothing and Haupt
mann’s face revealed no emotion. He 
said he was still confident ‘every
thing would be all right/

8IDNEY ASKS DIVORCE 
LOS ANGELES. March 26. (A*)— 

The Examiner said a divorce suit 
will be filed today by Sylvia Sidney, 
screen star, against Bennett Cerf
----------------- i----------------------------

New York book publisher. hTe pro
ceeding has been contemplated by 
the actress since she announced a
separation recently because o f “dif
ferences In temperament.”-----------------— -------------  ..

con-
r .  fc

• 3

NEGOTIATIONS ARE BE- 
j GUN AFTER JAPS ASK 

INFORMATION
BY ALBERT W. WILSON

(Copyright, 18S«. By The AaaorUtad Pr**»)

LONDON. March 26 —The United 
State* and Great Britain followed 
up today the signing of the new 

naval treaty, a  British 
said, with diplomatic 

ations with Japan concem-
„ ____ Iflcatlons and naval bases in

the Far JSast.
The new pact failed to renew ar

ticle 19 of the Washington naval 
limitations treaty, by which the 
“hree powers agreed that no new 
fortifications or naval bases should 
>e established in designated Far 

[Eastern territories and possessions. 
The British naval spokesman said 
ie diplomatic negotiations over 
ils question were undertaken In 

answer to a Japanese request for 
information as to the future in
tentions of the other great sea pow
ers toward the Far East.

Japan did not sign the new treaty, 
having quit the naval conference 
after Its demands for lull fleet 
eq&ality were opposed by the United 
States and Britain, whose delegates 
believed a common upper limit 
would give Japan eastern superi
ority.

British and French 
however, after signing 
the accord to replace the 

Washington treaty of 1922 
London pact of 1930, ex- 

that Japsn, as well as 
enter the fold later.

* Dlno Orandl de- 
the signing ceremony that 

mutual assistance agreements 
by Britain with other 

powers to meet any 
fascist attack barred 

for Italian adherence to the

sources pointed out. how- 
that the new agreement did 

contain the old 5-5-3 ratio for 
United States, Britain and Ja- 

which the Japanese ob- 
peted most strenuously — leaving 

|*ome hope for Japanese participa
tion.

The United States and Britain 
were agreed privately, however, to 

| maintain their navies on an equal 
level. .

Norman H. Davis and other mem- 
of the American delegation 

»de farewell to their associates in 
the three and one half months of 

otlatlons for the new treaty be- 
saillng for home at midnight 

aboard the S. 8. Washington.

BELIEVE muo
BUT HOFFMAN CLAIMS 

THERE W ILL BE 
NO REPRIEVE’

First’ of A ll Reliability

THIS FRIDAY - THIS SATURDAY - ARE SHOP AT HILL’S DAYS! 
EXTRA V ALIES  HAKE IT DOUBLY NORTH WHILE!
w  ★

4fiP £

March 26 (/P>—
With little prospect o f dxecutiv

COURT
RECORD

AUSTIN, March 20 (/P)—Proceed
ings In the supreme court yesterday 
Included:

Judgment of the court of civil ap
peals affirmed:

P. Brady vs. Hidalgo county water 
control and Improvement district No. 
12 et al. Hidalgo.

Applications for writs bf error 
granted: * ,

F. J. Watkins vs. Texas Employers 
Insurance association, Wichita.

Applications for .writs of* error 
refused: ?

Mrs. Eunice Buice, et al vs. Service 
Mutual Insurance company,, McLen
nan; S. P. Gibson vd. C. 'V. Shelton, 
et al. Wichita; Mipnie J. Lyous vs 
Texorado»011 & Gas company, et al, 
Hutchinson.

Application for writ of error dis
missed for want of jurisdiction:

American National Insurance com
pany vs. Arthur Briggs, Jefferson.

Motions for rehearing bf applica
tions overruled:

Life Insurance com
pany vs. Eva Brooks. Wichita; Mrs 
Jennie Lynn Parris vs. Walter John
son. Nueces; J. -L. Baker et al vs 
Florence Walker et af, Dentqn.

Motion to relkx costs overruled:
B. B. 8immonds et al vs. St. L. B. 

& M. Railway company, Nueces.
Motion for leave to file petition 

for mandamus granted, cause, /-ad
vanced and set for submission be
fore the nine-judge coyrt for April* 1:

City of Waco vs. W. M. McCraw, 
attorney general . *

Motions for rehearing submitted:
Texas-Louislana Poyer company 

vs. R. B. Webster et al. Grayson.
------------'• " ‘t---------  ,
MARTIN NO BETTER »

| FORT WORTH. March 2& (A*>— 
There was no improvement this 
morning in the condition of Associate 
Justice P. A. Martin of the second 
court of civil appeals, critically 111 
at his home here. Suffering from 
complications after an attack of In
fluenza. Justice Martin has been ill 

since February 15.* Physicians held 
| out little hope for his recovery.

IT S  AN ILL WIND
NEWPORT. Ky (AV-Sightseers 

who wish to witness the “horrors” 
of the Ohio river flood are being 
accomodated by a “gondolier” who 
TOWS them to danger spots and 
gives them their money’6 worth by 
having his associates fake rescues 
before their very eyes. __

Read the classified ads today.

During the European c r i s i s  
brought on by Hitler's resump
tion of the "Watch on the Rhine,” 
Anthony Eden, who played an 
important role in steering the 
Continent away from war, seems 
from tiiis picture to have gone 
"high hat” literally. Anyway, 
the natty British foreign min
ister is shown leaviug, not a ball, 
but a conference of the Locarno 
powers on Germany's rearma

ment of the Rhineland.

20 Are Killed 
In Explosion 
Of Dynamite Car

MEXICO CITY, March 26. (AV- 
Twenty persons were known dead 
and nearly sixty were injured to
day after an explosion of a car
load of dynamite at the railroad 
station of Tultenango, in the state 
of Mexico.

The passenger and freight sta
tions, a water tank, ten freight cars 
and several houses in the smay 
railroad Junction town 125 miles 
northy>st of the capital were de
stroyed.

Ralls were torn up for hundreds 
of yards, and traffic over the Na
tional lines between the capital and 
Acambaro, Guanajuato, was inter
rupted for more than three hours.

Both railroad employes and towns
people foil victims to the explosion, 
caused when a coal car in which a 
fire had started broke loose yester
day. rolled along a siding and 
crashed into the car laden with 
4ynainite, which w as  awaiting 
shipment to a mining company.

Land Grant Is 
Recorded Century 

• After Issuance
BONHAM. March 26 (fP)—Failure to 

reqprd a Texas land grant until 
nearly a century after it was issued, 
is the champion “slow" story, says 
C. R. Inglish. news editor of toe 
Bonham Daily Favorite.

In 1838, the Republic of Texas 
granted a patent to a parcel of land 
on the Red river In what became 
Fannin county to a man who must 
hgve thought there was plenty of 
time to get in on record regionally, 
Mr Inglish s historical research re-
Ycskdr-—■—— ■---- —----——t.—j . _______

He put the document in the family 
hair think and the rats ate it
Eighty years later a descendant of 
the original patentee decided to ob
tain a certified copy o f the patent. 
Th e, descendant, who owned the 
property, wrote io  J. T. Robison 
land commissioner at Aus^pi, and 
J. H Walker, chief clerk and present 
land. commissioner, issued the certi
fied copy, which; explains Mr Ing
lish. also came to rest in the hair 
trunk'

After 18 years repose, the copy of 
the ancient instrument was brought 
forth and placed on record to estab
lish title in a sale of part of the 
land, 98 years after quill of the 
functionary of the republic delimited 
the agent on parchment.

TRENTON. N. J
:utive in

tervention, Bruo Richard Haupt
mann’s chances of escaping execu
tion next Tuesday night rested today 
with the court of pardons and the 
judge who sentenced.him to death.

Governor Harold Hoffman, a mem- 
| ber of the court, planned to consult 
Chancellor Luther A. Campbell to
day on the advistablllty of a hearing 
on the convicted slayer’s new plea 
for clemency.

Should the court turn thumbs down 
on the convicted Lindbergh kidnaper, 
as It did two and a half months ago, 
judicial intervention remained his 
only hope and appeared remote.

Attorney General David T. Wilentz’s 
most recent comment on the case 
was that its status has not changed 
and there Is no reason why Haupt
mann should escape.

The governor set forth his stand 
on the question of saving Haupt
mann again in these words:

“ I stand on my January 17 state
ment that I  would not grant a fur
ther reprieve unless a situation 
arises which the attorney general 
would agree warranted asking the 
court for another extension.”

Failure in the court of pardons 
and failure to convince Supreme 
Court Justice Thomas W. Trenchard, 
trial judge, they have enough new 
evidence to ask for a new trial means 
Hauptmann will probably die. The 
governor was asked if this is so and 
replied:

" It  looks much that way.”
Again when he was asked if his 

decision not to grant Hauptmann 
another reprieve was ‘final,” he re
plied :

"Yes."
Nevertheless, he said he had faith 

the attorney general would agree 
with him a judicial stay of execu
tion was in order should there be “a 
confession of such a nature as would

......

The word that’s going around town, is “Shop Hill’s* First” and we’re 
celebrating this weekend with extra special values that set new marks 
for values for YOU.

"  =
'V

Thrifty Shoppers Special 
Fu II Fashioned 
All Pure Silk
H O S I E R Y

Make Saturday THE DAY to select your Easter Suit! 
Make Hill’s the Place to Buy it!

PA IR
Smartly styled and fash
ioned of the finest, sheer
est silk. An extraordinary 
value.

HEAD COLDS
I f  you have not breathed through 
your nose for days, we guarantee to 
OPEN your Nasal passage within 20 
minutes, with BBOWNS h o s O p in , 
the Two-Way treatm ent for Head 
Colds, Hay Fever and the relief of 
Asthma. Buy a bottle of BROWN'S 
n o s O pen today, breathe freely. Re
lief in 20 minutes or your money back. 
Price $1 00. Sold and guaranteed by: 

CRETNEY DRUG CO.

Cowboy Boots
andfc

Strap Goods
Made-To-Order

By E. R. Dorman 

City Shoe Shop
104Vfe West Foster

All makes Typewriter* 
Other Of floe Machines O 
ed and Repaired.

This season, with hosiery more exacting in color harmony than 
ever before it is emphatically. Hill’s for Hosiery! Be particular,
get your hosiery at Hill’s!

For Exclusive 
patterns— for the 
best in value 
shop Hill’s first 
for yard goods!

j C  Extra Values 
Here at Hill’s

SANFORIZED SHRUNK OVER
ALLS for men. full eut o> j n n  
and every good con- ^  | 
structlon feature .........

BOYS’ COVERT KID-IN-ALLS 
in pin stripe, hickory a  SR 
stripe and solid colors. #1 l i f t  
2 to 19 years ...........................V

MEN'S ALL LEATHER WORK 
SHOES, every part solid * J  QQ 
leather. A knockout foi V  I  
extra wear ..................  B

KIDDIE^j SHOE SALE. A great 
sale of a limited num- aaaa 
ber of pairs of straps. U X f l  
oxfords and shoes ...... W v w V

More smart men every sea
son wear Hill’s suits and it’s 
no wonder once they find 
out what extra value means 
in a Hill suit! Fine woolens, 
smart tailoring and extraor
dinarily low prices!

1975 2450
New Sport Backs 
Style For Men 
and Young Men

MEN’S Q U A L I T Y  SWEAT 
SHIRT. Usual at 98c 
each. There are extra 
weight and construction 69c
BOYS’ SANFORIZED OVER
ALLS in heavy blue de
nim and Liberty stripes 
All new, all sizes. Values 79c

Men’s Suit 
Special

SANFORIZED  
SH RUNK  

SILK BROADCLOTH

Exciting and daring 
are t h e s e  s m a r t  
broadcloths. Sanfor
ized shrunk.

Blister Sheer Seerslckers 
The Season’s Fashion Favorite

Folio the 
Fleet

Novelty
SILKS '

98c
Novelty puff wea
ves in solid colors. 
New.

Vat Dye

PRINTS

10c
Every yard fast 
to sun and tub. 
I  n #1 u d e s some 
broadcloths.

Only a few 
of these 
suits. Get 
here early!

PURE
SILK

CREPE
SLIPS

All
Special
Values

MEN! .,
Fancy altd Solid-Color

DRESS

New stripes, new small designs, 
new solid colors. Ail shrunk aad 
all fast color. All sizes. Stack 
up on this extra values 
event.

Little Miss Dixie
Rayon Combinations

We Service Any Make of Car
Competent Mechanic* Ready To Do Your Repair 

Work Any Hour In the Day or Night.
“Bear" Frame and Axle Work 

Complete Brake Sendee by • Brake SpedaUM

r *

3 for $1 
Fine knit rayon with 
elastic self help seat. 
All kiddies sizes.

Men’s Fancy 
Silk and Rayon Sox

Silk and rayon plat
ed new patterns and 
colors. All limited 
stock.

New Springtime 
Net and Lace Collars

All white styles . . . 
brand new and very 
special values. Net 
and lace.

Men’#
Covert Work

Grey stripea and 
blue coverts In most 
all sizes for men. . • 
Special

FOR SMART ACCESSORIES - IT IS H ILL’S - AND EXCITING VALDES ALL
GLOVES I .

59c “  SI
Smart and clever are these 
knit and fabrics and mesh 
knits. Pastels and whites.

HANKIES
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CUSHIONING OF HARD KNOCKS
Life cannot be made free o$ major e ^ p g e n c ie a ^ A  

ttjdy o f insurance company statistics shows that stltfi 
^emergencies may be expected *by The average family every 
^eleven years.

Illnesses are as certain for mofit families rs the change 
seasons. Pneumonia and stomach ulcers occur most fre- 

juently, the survey shows, and the costs for a doctor,
ursing, and hospitalization average $34$< The ̂ most ex- 

ted operation is for appendicitis, tfrit
$258; the most likely accidentia a motor mishap with 

cpst o f .$240 involved. ThttRVerage cost for each emerge 
t $318. Births in ^ ‘P l » iiiiiW -emergencies f or moat 

families, although the cos^s well below the average for 
otppiv things involving medfclilwrare,

Statistics, if available on the number of families un
prepared financially for these emergencies, would be il
luminating* In the average home are appliances bought 
on credit which require the family surplus from month to 
month. In instances o f unemployment, debts are more
common than bank accounts, Borrowing on insurance 
bolides is one o f the most common means of meeting 
emih’genciea and 'this step illustrates about the ohlv in
stance o f enforced saving in this country.

Currently, however, we as a nation are launching un
employment insurance and old age pensions as means to 
cufthjon the hard knocks which must regularly be expect- 
edi.Ahd to the egtept that individuals are thus cushioned, 
the,’ nation- will b#"able better to weather depressions 
which are to be expected as long as present conditions 
prevail.,

.......-

EVENING, MARCH 26, 1936.
THURSD

,een o n  th e  Ice
[>XT.*fc 

1. $ Famous girl
skater.

11 Caet of a 
language.,^

12
dead

1.3 Deposit fti 
river moat!

14 Fundamental.
15 Wool fiber

knots.
18 Short letter.
22 Was roused.
23 To abate.
27 To bellow.
29 Manifest.
31 Encountered.

Answer to Previous TuM#**

Ma f
£

a u u if ]

fiAPOUIS
MARCONI

32 To analyze. ’ 
33. Radioactive 

element <
35 To report.
16 Sairiir 
89 Dibbles.
43 Mot general.
44 Rlack haw. 
*7 Bed lath.

48 Excuse.
49 intention*. 
W) JLuri.

l\*in
:: MfMiuc

51 Thick-headed. 
52-Btuu.
63 She lives in

M  She cx<*els in
—--- ItillK.
VERT It Ah 

1 I ’ ill slope.

I rota
5 To amiHt tilaie.
6 Harbor
7 iTopkff.
8 Insect's egg
9 Bugle plant 

lo Wriggling.
15 New star

IT Fairy 
19 Verbal.

g*21 Orient 'H „
22 She has been 
b «-*— champion 
V skater tor t if t -
*•< year*. : t r-
24 Type Ktaudgiil
25 Wedit Hiuent :
26 Neuter

pronoun,
28 Female 

sandpipers.
30To caul woof.
32 By
: I Ailment 
■ Alleviation.

37 Part in a
ilratna

!> l.ock pro* 
Jectbmjt- 

4tt Singer i1--v 
tl A couple
42 To simmer 
41 Caroled. .: 
45 Stead ,
4«» Slteat.

BEHIND THE SCENES 
IN WASHINGTON

BY RODNEY DUTCHER-
__ NEA Service Staff Correspondent

W ASHINGTON.— The candidacy of Col. Henry Brock* 
inridge, against President Roosevelt in ^certain state Dem
ocratic-primaries is catising more put!>. lament than ex
citement—or alarm— in Washington.

Other evidence may turn up later, but thus far no one 
has been able to d is co v e r  that there’s anybody behind it 
except Colonel Brecki it ridge. Neither the Liberty League 
nor any o f  the prominent anti-Roosevelt Democrats seem 
to be linked with the colonel. *

The only possible effect o f the colonel’s bid for dele
gates would be to measure the strength o f anti-Roosevelt 
feeling in the Democratic party in a few’ states or possibly 
to poll enough votes to build up the psychology that Roose
velt can be licked and encourage formation o f such a third 
party o f "walkers”  as the Liberty League leadership has 
been considering.

Democratic party leaders are not worried that Breck
inridge will receive any vote worth talking a!bout and 
aren't even taking the precautionary measures they would 
copaider advisable if a more widely known Democrat had 
entered against the president. Rut they’re speculating a

H f l T
Breckinridge is a Wall Street lawyer, the friend and 

intimate adviser o f Col. Charles A. Lindbergh.
Some time ago Breckinridge sent to Ohio for primary 

application papers, saying they would be filed in the name 
of. B candidate who -hadn’t been mentioned yet. The man 
who wiled was Breckinridge, but some politicians have 
wandered whether he might not originally have had Lind
bergh in mind*

It Is considered more, likely, however, that Colonel 
\*Brtfckinridge is merely fired with the traditions o f an old 

fighting, conservative Kentucky family, and feels that it is 
now up to him to carry the torch of protest against New 
Denlism when others fail.

It  was a Col. John Breckinridge who became presi
dential candidate o f a ticket named by slave-state bolters 
fr^m the Democratic convention of 1860 and w’ho, along 
with Stephen A. Douglas— candidate of northern Demo
crats— was defeated by Abraham Nncoln.
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DANCE -  PLA-MQR
R ALPH  EMERSON »AL »AVO*m

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday Nights

—  FOR RESULTS READ THE W A N T  AD5» D A ILY  —

CAPITOL  
CHA TTER

BT CHARLES E. SIMONS

AUSTIN, March
Gilchrist, Texas h;

t 6f Tl

B (A*)—Gibb
♦ay engineer 

The American As-and president
.sociauon of State Highway Officials
has turned his talents to composing
music.

Gilchrist’s "Texas Over AH.*’ a 
mnrch with a lilting air. was pub
lished by request of th$ highway 
commission on tile state official 
Centennial Year highway map He 
composed It for his own entertain
ment. he said, laboriously peeking 
out the notes on a piano. He also 
wrote the words. -

The march is being arranged by 
~Bumet Pharr; director of the 
verstty of Texas band, who ex ji 
to play It soon. A Galveston ban 
master also is arranging it for pre
sentation at the annual Shrine con
vention here In May

Gilchrist has traveled thousands 
j #  titled over Texas during his seYv-

OUT OUR W A Y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - - - By WILLIAMS

Ice as highway engineer apd is per
haps more familiar with all isection.*
of the state than most cltlaens. 
He said he composed the march with 
the idea of expressing Terns’*  vast 
size, its friendliness, and its history
and beauty.

Those who have heard it played 
say it is a musical invitation to resi
dents of other states and citizens of 
Texas to visit the Lone Star’s 
wonders.

The Cenlennial map is an original 
presentation of the highway sys
tem and marks the first time the 
department has published a map in 
colors. It also Is Illustrated witn 
about 160 pictures.

Grouped about the face of the 
map are several pictures of typical 
highway scenes and views of the 
old Spanish missions. The back is 
covered with pictures that portray 
every part of the state from the 
wheat fields of the Panhandle to 
the crange groves of the Lower Ric 
Grande Valley and from the pines 
around Texarkapa to the scenic 
beauties of the Grand Canyon of 
the Rio Grande.

The cover comer for the map car
ries a brief history of Texas under 
six flags, with the flags printed in 
true colors.

The department expected approx
imately 3,000,000 copies would be 
published. There was an unprece
dented demand from all parts of 
Texas and other states immediately 
after announcement of its publica
tion.
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M YR A NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE

Crampton Harris, BirminKham lawyer broupht to 
WBahin^ton by Senator Huko Black o f Alabama to de
fend dtiin lobby committee’s right to look at telegrams re
ceived by Silas Strawn’a law firm in Chicago, wasn’t the 
leagt bit awed by the prominence of the case or the lime-
l i lfh t  which shone upon him.

fore than inferentially, he threatened that the Sen
ate conjmittee would defy the district supreme court if

He had a brief which he never had a chance to file, 
because. Instead of taking the case under consideration. 
Justice Alfred A. Wheat broke in and jrave an injunction 
against the committee.

Judge Wheat was appointed to the bench by President 
Hoover and at one time was a special assistant to Attorney 
General Ifearry M. Daugherty in the Harding administra
tion.

The brief had its hot spots. Insisting that there was no 
conflict <>f interest between the Strawn firm and the West
ern Union, Harris tried to show by a decision o f Chief 
Justice Taney’s that the two were “ punishable for con
tempt of court.”
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FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

HERE U  IS, THANK 
HEAVEW...THE SAME 
MEDICINE MOM 

HAD BEFORE

Red-Handed By BLOSSER

BA R B S o- uXwJ 7
escape heat prostration, fiays a Dayton physician, 

P e a t -Halt. He didn’t reveal how much to take* hut a grain 
for, every campaign statement should suffice.

A  .Smithsonian authority says age makes the nose long
er,, the mouth broader; but since life is short, there may 
never, be a rival for Durante or Joe E. Brown.

Joe Louis has been elected director o f an insurance 
company. Jtst before their bout, he should have little 
trouble selling a policy to Braddock.

Politicians may make it a dirty compaign, but no one
can deny that* with it, they are sure to furnish plenty of 
soft soap. ,T

hadIf the Msihattan elevator strike 
lisufl apartm«nt “ no-dog^allowed” rule might 
ceased to apply to St. Bernards with brandy casks.

continued, the 
have

A  COIN AS OLD AS 
TW TC M L WAP FIFTY-. 
CENT PIECE IS VAL
UABLE .... I  HATE TO 
LET fT GO- BUT THIS 
IS AW EMERGENCY/.

ALLEY O O P

ITU. BE JUST A MATTER 
OF A  FEW MINUTES 
NOW, AND I  CAN GET 
THIS TO MOM 1 WHEN I  
GET OUTTA HERE I'LL 

RUN RIGHT 
STRAIGHT..*

You can’t tell Europe that the United States isn’t pre- 
' lg  fo r arned tonflfct. Haven’t they heard about all 

tiuuning camps?
1 —
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were thrown into *  ' heap aa the 
floor, while the lights dimmed com
pletely and then #lo*M  feel#* 
again. They listened to the tone of 
water running off the dtek above.

They were lying there, breathless
ly still, when they heard a sound 
of tapping in the passage-way They

, Chapiter X X III
The shooting of Dutch Lens 

brought a bo panic among the 
passenger#, j fc e lr  murmurs rose 
crescendo, but me fresh onslaught 
of the storm Mitering another life 
boat from its <jmdts and hurling it 
out to sea. lifKight about a more 
active sense of their danger They 
began to mill about aimlessly.

They had been calm, but now 
they moved about, chattering like 
shrill monkeys. Rumors flew. Why 
iiad there been no reports from the 
bridge? Had the ship been driven 
o ff the course—inside the reefs’? 
Were they all doomed?

It was suddenly every man for 
himself. It was a mad scene of fear, 
stark and In some cases, abject. FVr 
some reason the men crowded out 
of the bar. The a 1 cohoHc spirits Itt- 
side them no longer compensated 
for the lack of life preservers about 
their waists Some of them looked 
menacing.

Instinctively the family groups 
drew closer together, clutching their 
life belts as if they were afraid of 
having them torn away.' But no 
such move came from the men. lit 
the moment of greatest danger they 
merely sought the companionship of 
human beings in the lounge. There 
were perhaps a hundred men who 
had given up their preservers to the 
women and children.

Two of the ship’s officers, their 
oil-skins dripping water, circulated 
about and tried to calm the people. 
There was no relaxation in the 
stem discipline the crew » main
tained, but the passengers misin
terpreted these gestures. They 
thought the ship was doomed.

But the orchestra played on. 
Ken Martin, recovered from his 
blow and sensing renewed panic 
hi the crowd, began to sing, and 
Linda Bayes watched him. She 
joined him. and hand in hand they 
sang, high ftbove the huddled 
groups of people Some of their 
courage went out to the audience. I 
Two lovers in the storm, they had 
come together. Linda had proved 
her love for him at last! Ken was 
content.

one but me The ships slaking I
know. And I was locked up in the 
black hole, going to drown, 
drown—’’

Tbe detective said, sighing. “Well, 
at leaat we don’t have to find your 
Jewel*, Madame? They’re safe ”

They paused while the Ship went 
through one of tboee herculean 
shudder* again. The waves rolled 
over the bat-desk, and drowned 
jput the sound of the orchestra, still 
’playing H ie ship’s cabaret went 
on. Linda and Ben in their roles 
carrying on.

But suddenly the detective knit 
his brows closely together. ‘W e 
haven’t a single etue,” he said 
“This mao is intiftested in ’ dia
monds and wont stop at murder to 
get themJBut wetys stumped. It

GIANT BAG FLIES TW O  
HOURS A N D  THEN 

DESCENDS

lay still, and listened There It was 
again, and it sounded more than a 
Up. Something was beating against 
the door of a steward’s linen riloseL 
Bang! Bang! Bang! Btit the sound 
was almost drowned by the win® 
and came to them like a tap.

They approached the closet with

FRIEDRICHSHAd’El'A Germany^ 
.March 26. pp>—An accident mamkg 
today the start of a spectacular pro* 
posed double air tour, begun this 
morning by Germany’s two zeppelins 
aa propaganda for next Sunday’s 
Reichstag election ’in the Rhine-

sudden descending air durrefit 
struck the new zeppelin, the LX-129, 
carrying its new name the**Hind- 
ertburg'1 for the first time, as it was 
being taken out df its hangar. The 
current forced the vertical stabfhzrr

FROM YOUR FRONT DOOR. 
I t T H E

due caution. There was a simple 
lock on It that might have slammed 
shujUThe key was in it But there 
wasa undoubtedly tome person be-

that door, trying desperately

may be any otoe of ttiese suspicious -
looking touts on board. We can’t 
keep track of tMdt in thjg storm. 
And it may be the corpse that walks 
like a man. and throws his coffin 
overboard in the storm.’’ he ended

Dirk propperd himself in the 
aisle, and 8nowshoes unlocked the 
door, flinging it open, something 
tumbled out headlong and lay oh 
the floor, uttering one shrill cry 
which was lost in the noise of the 
WWrtcane.

It was Millie She still had on h e f 
dressing gown, and her hands like 
■harp claws clung to the jewel-box 
missing from Madame's room.

“Why. it’s Millie;’’ the detective 
said, but before they could touch 
her she ran away from them, up 
the stairs and into the lounge. Her 
eyes willed with terror.

They ran after her and caught 
up with her just as she flung her
self. sobbing bitterly, at Madame’s 
feet. She clung to the old dowager 
and handed the Jewel-box to her.

“Millie, what have you done?" 
Madame was saying. She charitAbly 
placed her coat over the girl’s quak
ing shoulders.

It seriously
Capt* Effort A. Lehmann, never

theless. gavt the signal to cast off 
the.- HindertBurg, named alter Ger
many's late President Uaul Von 
Hlndenburg, gnd the giant airship 

’cruised over Lake Constance, for two 
hours while the Graf zeppelin head* 
ed for Stuttgart.

Although the facilities for ma
neuvering the Hlndenburg appeared 
unaffected by the accident. Captain 
Lehmann decided to descend later 
for a closer investigation of the

FOOD MARKET,
Piggly Wiggly Is Leading Pampa? 

With Lower Food rices!

The repairs were expected to be 
completed within a few hours, so 
that the new ship could resume its 
flight.

The two zeppelins will met over 
Wurttemberg southwestern Ger
many. to resume their Joint four- 
day flight around the Reich

The Hlndenburg carried 105 per
sons, and the Qm f 70 persons, in* 
< luding the members of their crews.

Commander Lehmann said the 
Hlndenburg would start Its first 
trip to South America March 31, re
gardless of internal conditions in 
Brazil, where martial law has been 
declared In the aftermath of the 
November extremist uprising.

(To Be Continued)

Tall Cans, Limit 5 Cans 

E ach -----------------------------
Grand National 
Race Is Tomorrow

The companion was almost hys
terical. “ I ’ve been locked up in that 
closet for hours,” she sobbed. “ I 
thought I  was going to die. I 
screamed, and nobody could hear 
me. I was running from him, and 
climbed In the closet to hide. When 
I closed the door I was locked 
in—”

“Running from whom?" the de
tective said.

“That man! They woke me up, 
the stewards running up and down 
when the storm started. I  wasn’t 
quite sure what It was, but I  heard 
a noise In the suite next door. They 
were dragging something heavy over 
the floor. It  was in the room where 
they put that corpse! I was shaking 
all over, and hid my head under 
the covers for a long time. But then 
I  heard something in Madame’B 
bedroom, and I  got really scared. I 
thought it  might be the thing—come 
to life again. I  put on my dressing 
gown and went in. When I  saw the 
thing—it wore a mask and was pok
ing around in the dark—T ran to 
Madame’s pillow, and snatched up 
the jewels. She can’t hear well, and 
didn’t wake up. I got by the thing 
to the outside door and ran down 
the deck and got away from him. 
There were so' many i>eople run-

LONDON. March 26 UP)—'Thou
sands of Londoners today began 
their annual exodus to Aintree, site 
of the Grand National steeplechase 
to be raced tomorrow.

Close to 200,000 turf lovers, and 
many who ordinarily wouldn’t cross 
the street to see a hbrse race but 
are lured by the glamor of the 
Grand National, will be gathered 
tomorrow around the 44 mile Ain
tree course.

Golden Miller, Dorothy Paget’s 
1934 winner which dashed the hopes 
of countless thousands last year by 
falling Just beyond Valentine's
brook, again is the favorite. H ie 
Miller was quoted at 4 to 1 In the 
last call-over while Major Noel 
Furlong’s Reynoldstown. 1985 win
ner, was quoted at T to 1.

Kraft baft
(limit) __

The detective wanted to ask Lin
da if she knew anything about the 
person who had started to strangle 
her in her stateroom, but he ques
tioned Jane Instead.

“You didn't recognize the man?" 
he said. “Are you sure it was a 

! man?" He looked at Madame Dore- 
mus. “ You’re sure it wasn’t Millie?" 
Madame says the girl had a neu
rotic background.

“Of course It was a man!" Jane 
said, “but he was masked, and had 
a cap pulled down. I couldn’t tell 

I whether I had ever seen him be- 
I fore. It all happened so quickly, and 
I the lights were dim. He had on a 
■ heavy coat, and he looked rather 
large, bulged out I don't think he 
knew I was In the stateroom with 

! Linda. The roll of the ship flung 
him against the wall, and saved her 

] from—”
“ I believe there's only one man 

1 in this." Snowshoes said. “The man 
i who killed Mannie Jackson, stole 
the Kokinor diamond, and then to 
cover up his crime made attempts 

|On the lives—successful in one in- 
Iktance—of Dutch Lenz and Linda 

Bayes, Is that man. He’s abroad on 
the ship.”

i “Dutch Lenz may have commit- 
j ted the first crime," Dirk said ob- 
! stinately. “ Now he’s dead. The Ko- 
j kinor may have changed hands.” 
j But then Snowshoes looked *more 
i puzzled than ever. Jane watched 

number, j him, for her own mind was racing 
ad first along Impossible channels. The de- 

avenue j tsctlve said suddenly, “ I f  Dutch 
wat my I Lenz didn't send that not to Linda 

! Bayes, who did? Who else could It 
se,”  the ! hdve been? Somebody ashore in 

“You | Nassau,” he added quickly. Then 
In some ! bis eyes had a sudden light in them.

! and he said, low: “There is a pas- 
P cornet singer on board this ship who Is 
tx>ut my not a passenger. He Is the corpse! 
I don’t And hes walking around on two

mouthed le*s llke any < * * »  " st of ”j Jane was aghast. “You mean, a

SalmonYou don't have to wait for “seasonable” Produce 
here. If it grows anywhere, we have it.

Any
flavor,
box

Large firm heads,, each

5-pound bag

Extra Special Values In 
Used Living Room 

Suites

Nice bunches, each

Nice fruit, pound

POTATOESWe are overloaded with used Living Room Suites 
that have been traded in on new ones.

Several of these suites are in excellent condition 
and would he Real Values at Twice our present 
prices. .

A  good selection of covers in Lafranee, Velours, 
Chase Mohairs and Tapestries.

If You Want a Bargain in. a Used Living 
Room Suite Shop Our Used Furniture 

Department
A  REAL BAR G AIN  IN A  USED  

D INING -RO O M  SU ITE
Sixty inch Buffet, Table of 5-ply walnut and oak in* 
teriora with five side chairs and arm chair. Seats 
upholstered in tapestry.
Original selling price ^  A  F  A
w as $275, Special fo r  I w w l  I
the eight pieces _ V  W  ■ W  V
If you find it in our used department it has to be a 

bargain.

5-pound
Corn
DodgerNice and ju ic y , dozen

“ What’d he dd?’’
“Judge, he looked at mo and 

started singing that song ’Is It 
True What Thev Sav • About 
Dixie’

There’s a colony of barge-dwell
ers -up around 120th street, who 
live the year round In houseboats 
that are no longer sea-worthy.

New and- then an attempt is made 
to eject them but nothing much 
ever comes of It. The men and their 
wives and broo<& are a defiant 
lot i f  approached, but they never 
cause any real disturbance; all they 
ask is to be let alone. In summer 
dozens of children sprawl over the 
decks, scantily and raggedly clad. 
They dive and swim like young 
seals, often in the pude. and live 
almost entirely In the open where 
the cooling, breeses ’ o f the harbor 
take the sting out df the sun.

But in winter no more drab and 
bleak dwellings 'could be found. 
Often ice-locked, or riding the slow 
swells of the river, the only sign 
of life to be seen Is a curl of 
smoke from some hidden rusty 
stove. Some of the boatmen live 
all winter without coming ashore.

There also used to be a colony 
of “ squatters’’ over by East river 
but they aren’t there any more. 
I t  got so cold, and firewood was 
so scarce, that gradually they burn
ed themselves out. A door here, a 
piece of shingling there—it doesn’t 
take long to bum down a shanty 
piece-meal Now they're scattered 
and nobody knows where they are.

The original June Knight Is now 
June Hart, who dances with Hol
land at the Rainbow Room. When 
Miss Knight retired several years 
ago Holland gave the name to his 
new partner and she went on to 
make that name famous in Holly-, 
wood and on the stage. Now she 
has legal title to the name.

Bartlett,
quart can

Snowshoes was rubbing his bald 
spot again, and he had to grin with 
discouragement. “ I  think I ’ll Just go 
round up the corpse, and let the 
rest go hang until the storm is 
over. I don’t like the idea of a 
corpse running around below ’ 

With Dirk at his side the detec
tive went down to Deck B. and 
cautiously approached the state
room where Linda had been at
tacked by the masked man. The 
ship took a bad roll once, and they

SOAP
P &  G, 5 bars fo r '__

PICKLES
Quart jar, sour or dill

Guy E. McTagfart, Manager
Phone 607210-12 North Cuyler

ROAST
Pork shoulder, lean cuts, lb.

BO ILING  BEEF
Meaty ribs, lb. _____________ ____ ____

PICNICS
Swift’s Circle S, mild cure, l b .  :—

LU NC H  M EATS
Minced lunch, pimento loaf, delicious 
loaf, macaroni loaf, l b . _____________

M E A T  FOR LO AF
Ready mixed veal and perk, lb. ____

CHEESE
Brookfield No* 1 fancy cream, lb .___

ROAST
Chuck, cut from Sun ray beef, lb.------

NORTH, EAST, SOUTH OR WEST

Modern,
Convenient,

Comfortable
Coaches 1 '

FARES ARE LO W E ST  IN  H ISTO RY!
CORN FLAKES
Or Bran Flakes, box ..

Brown’s Lotion
At Richard’s Drag Store M AR SH M ALLO W S

1-pound bag fo r _____________________* ___

COFFEE
Folgers, Maxwell House or Schillings, Lb.

1. Liberal Stop-Over* Allowed. 
*. Reductions an All Round Tr 
8. Fast and Close Connections. 
4. Safe and Competent DrivenOklahoma Pace 

Makers
*  *  V

Southern Club

LET US HELP PLAN YOUR TRIP OR 
VACATION NOW.

Agents Will Gladly Furniah Detail 
laformation Guaranteed,

48-pound
sa c k _____ *.

PORK CHOPS
Cut from .mall, InnP A J W P A  B U S  T E R M I N A L25c Every Night 

Saturday 40c South Russell St.
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sufficiently qualiftw «%• an expert
to give Bp opinion a s W  Carroll'.s
‘ntelUf i f e i  Barnard was shot last

LathmP^told the Jury that Car
re11 prematurely gray at 36, had 
lapses of memory after he had been 
drinking and that he was dis
charged from the railroad after t  
drunken fight at Laramie.

Lathrop said the defense will show 
that Varroll’s grandmother and aunt 
had been committed^ tar Insane 
asylums and that on the day Bar
nard was killed Carroll remembered 
nothing that transpired from early 
that afternoon until two or three 
days later when he came to a hos
pital in a critical condition from a 
self-inflicted wound.

Carroll’s father, E. E. Carroll of 
Beaumont, Texas, was seated beside 
'the defendant in the courtroom 
today.

Insanity Defense 
For Paul Carroll 

Seems Probable

ricots, pltims cherries, papaws, etc., 
will thrive equally well in almost 
every locality. In the lower region 
oranges, lemons, pomegranate^ ana 
even pine apples, will mature their 
fruits; and among the hills It is 
thought that pears and appM might 
be aucesssftAly planted.

“The native pecan nut, a delicate 
species of hickory, and of which 
there are vast quantities, is, in the 
opinion of many, superior to the

succeed well, frequently yielding 
more than spo bushels per acre. 
Sweet potatoes produce yet more 
abundantly; a single root of this 
excellent vegetable has here been 
known to attain the extraordinary 
weight of 10 pounds.

“Beans, peas, turnips, carrots 
beets, yams, tomatoes, cucumbers 
and almost every other speii ee of 
esculent vegetable, delicate; and 
hardy, grow witis wonderful rapidity

E xp o sitio n ’s  $230,000 H all o f  F o o d s and  B ev erag es
Head

C O L D S

CHEYENNE, Wyo., March 26. (Jf) 
—The groundwork for an insanity 
defense for Paul H. Carroll, charg
ed with the first degree murder of 
C. C. Barnard, Union Pacific divi
sion Miperintcndent. was started to
day by Canton Lothrop, defense at
torney. X T . ,

Miss Maude 8hloty. former mem
ber of the state department of edu
cation, testified she had given Car- 
roll an intelligence test early this 
month. Her testimony was inter
rupted, however, when prosecution 
attorneys objected that she was not

Put MenthoUtum In! 
the nMfrtis.lt quickly

“Melons more especially suit the “ I f  ever the grape be successfully 
soil and climate, and attain a very cultivated on the American contln- 
superior size and flavour. ent, with a view to the making of

“Pigs and peaches are at present wine, it will be in Texas, where the 
most commonly cultivated fruit light sandy loam and Ittnestone 
trees, and. perhaps, in no other part substratum of the hills, and the

restores com fort,

The $236,006 Hall ef Foods aad I pletion oa the Dallas grounds. A I tko interior, to have it ready long 
everages for tko Ttxad Centennial permanent structure, its exterior u I tefore the Exposition, first Soutk- 
kposition in rapidly nearing com-1 finished. Workmen arc harrying I west World’s Fair, opens June A

from its excellent quality, offers 
every encouragement for a more 
extended culture. The cane sweet
ens much higher than on the Mis
sissippi, and yields a richer Juice. 
There are tracts eminently suited to 
the growth of sugar, that could 
easily support more than the con
sumption o f all Europe. ,

“Tobacco will in all probability 
become a very Important staple. The 
finest Havanna leaf has been fre
quently raised; and the cigars that 
have been already manufactured 
from it, in the opinion of many 
judges, require only age and better 
twisting to equal those of Cuba ex
port.

“Maize, or Indian corn, produces 
everywhere large crops, under the 
rudest modes of agriculture. Fifty 
to seventy bushels an acre are fre
quently raised, and two crops are 
often obtained the same year.

“Rice would find a congenial soil 
and climate near the estuaries of the 
rivers. _

"Throughout me upper country, 
wheat, rye, barley, and oats, will 
become staple objects with the farm
er. Fine crops of wheat, sown in 
October, and reaped in May, have 
already been obtained.,

“Hemp and flax are likewise em
inently suited to the higher re-

Dusting The Covert O f Texas History
For

IHE TEXAS CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION OF 1936

AUSTIN. March 36 —Cotton had 
already become one of the staples 
of Texas agriculture by the time the 
Republic was well established. Aut- 
hur I kin. consul from England to 
the Republic, cited this commodity 
as one of the major products of the 

mountry, in a chapter in his “Guide 
to Emigrants, published in London 

un 1841. A copy this book is in 
Hhe rare book division of the Texas 
■$ollectlo!i in the University of Tex-

i^ Ik in  wrote: “The main staples of 
She Texlan farmer are, ih the low- 
Eer country, cotton and maize; sugar 
Land tobacco will soon become objects 
\ of equal importance. In the upper 
i country, sugar will only be grown 
■4n particular localities; but the 
•smaller grains will be added to the

Full Fashioned Chiffons 
Or Service Weights

Lowest price in many a 
day. After the rise in silk 
hosiery prices, this is a 
value you mustn’t miss. 
Lovely chiffons and fine 
service weights of high 
twist silk. Well rein
forced. Spring shades.

“ In every part of Texas, cattle and 
•hors,- will always be great sources 
of profit. Most kinds of fruit and 
vegetables will grow every where in 
the greatest abundance. Negro labor 
will piobably continue to be chiefly 
employed on the low alluvial, lands, 
but throughout the upper country 
Ahere are many reason^ for believ- 
-jpig that free white labor will pre- 
'aominate.

"As a cotton-growing country 
Texas is now generally admitted to 
be superior to the United States, 
one of the strongest proofs of which 
is the number of planters who con
tinue emigrating thither.

"The climate is more congenial, 
and the deep rich soil, strongly im
pregnated with fertilising ' salts, is 
far more productive than the best 
cotton states o f the Union; the re
sult o f which Is an average of fully 
one-third more on the acre, and a 
decidedly finer and longer staple

9  p c .  g i v i n g  r o o m  g r o u p
say 4c per lb.) and grow com 
enough for his own support besides. 
The fallacy that a white laborer 
cannot raise cotton, is in Texas al
ready partlcally exploded.

“The sugar now produced there, Only $7  DownNew Tubfast CottonsExceptional Anklets!

Verified value, 96c! Newest 
styles, some with matching 
panties. Prints, pastels. 1-6%.

Values 15c to 25c! Mercerised 
or rayon-plated cotton. Chil-

(ntaasa^ urnmsn’e sivas
SAVEA N D  Y O U

HANDMADE 
RAYO N TIES Verified Value

H a n d s o m e  
p l a i n  colors, 
stripes, others. 
R e s i 1 i e n tl 
Values!

For 4 DAYS ONLY Wards put furniture prices 
back down to the 1931 |ow! The davenport and 
chair alone of this grcAip would be low priced at 
$79— Wards include 7 other pieces of fpie furni
ture besides 1 Look what you get: A big, club style 
friezette davenpor —  lounge chair —  occasional 
ohair— metal smoking stand— end table— occa
sional table—magazine basket— table lamp and 
bridge lamp!

M  *
$7 Down, $7 Monthly, Small Carrying Charge

THIS WEEK 
ONLYI Solo of how spring

RAYONS
Usualty 25c l <

Vests, bloomers, and panties 
of d u r a b l e  rayon. Lace 
trimmed or tailored. All sizes.

Next week 49c! 
Work ahirt of

chambray.

PRINTED
HANKIES

Regularly 5c 
Gay two-tones 
or prints. Also 
h a n d -  roiled 
Porto Ricans 
of white linen.

in ike keynote 
o f W a rd *

Wilt-proof Collars!

Usually 1.49 124
W ell worth 1.49, and priced 
at much /ess/ Preshrunk 
broadcloth; plain or patt^ned.

Curtain
Material EASTER

Fashions
Leather Sole Ties

HEN YOU BUY THE c Regularly 1.29! Save 35c a pair 
on these sturdy oxfords! 
Brown or black. Children’s.

4 Days Only 
at this price! 
36 in. wide 
missionette.

£  Most everyone "takes s chance” once in a while — but why 

gamble when you buy razor blades? Probak Jr. —  made by the 

Vortd’s largest maker of razor blades, selling at 4 for 10y—is a blade 

of known quality. It is automatically ground, honed and stropped by 

spedal process that guarantees your money’s worth in shaving com

fort. Made to romp through even the toughest, most stubborn 

whiskers without irritating the tender spots . , . this blade never 

pulls or burns. Your dealer has Probak Jr. Buy a package today, 

and start tomorrow with a cool, clean Probak Jr. shave.

WARD BATTERIES

P532S 4 s9*  x*ex.

Winter King—
...15-platc. Road

King—13 plat* 
BH>' iir flM  SALE-43.89.

E very new S p r i n g y ,  
fashion from A to Z! | 
AH important jacket /

nlral P a fir ilfrocksl Pencil aJim 
one piece styles! Ra
diant fight tone prints 
oraolidcolors. Misses' 
sizes from-14 to 20. 
Also women’* styles 
in sizes 38 to 44.

WARDS PENN OIL

Playiuib - 49c Value4 days only at this special 
price! In smart pleated front 
styfeet Spring pattern*. Value*!

Wards Spark Plug
O f' eanforlzed-a___ u V•hrunk broad-ts.rai
Shirts .... MeUNIOR BLADES PHONE 801213,19 No. Cuyler

MENTHOLATUM
C tre* C O M  F O R I  Omit
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